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and *eed. he never saw cattle refnae to
It uol**«« overfed. The fact 1«, It Is
v-ry nutritious and equal in valu»· per
ton for cow* in milk to any fair mixture
I had the pleasure of !
of the gras*e*.
h »rve«tlng from about four acre* one of
the flne«t cuts of the ox-eye I ever saw—
when In bloom a* white as a *heet, a
beautiful sight to me.
Thi* wa* harvested in full bloom, not
ovtr cured and put by Itself to feed as
When the cow* were in
an experiment.
fell milk, feeding on choice timothy,
red-top »nd clover. It wa* replaced with
oj;-eyc as an entire feed, except the aame
grain f****d, and continued until the oxNote the result :
ete was con«umed.
They began to gain in flesh and milk at
once, and kept up a better flow of milk
and appearance while feeding on the
I pe«t. Ijind well farmed and reseeded
occasionally ν 111 not have ox-eye to
trouble the harvest. It I* not good horae
build a small hon*· of stone. He came
f«**d. but for cattle It l« all right and
I should h*ve all th«- credit it Is worthy of, early ami lie«an from the inside to lav
FARMERS SHOULD ORGANIZE.
fast. At noon
aud would win If given a chance by the stone, working very
son brought him hiV dinner,
!
his
with
as
seeded
if
believe
young
I
honest
trial.
i.HAM'.K
VALII T*> FA KM 1RS. THKXtt
other grasses an acre would give more pt-fping over the wall as he handed the
WIVV.S AM» THK rot TH.
fwd iu ox-eye than could be obtained bask··! to his father. With honest pride
fodder.— iu his eye. the mason looked over to the
In
corn
otherwise except
Why should not f->rm-rs organise? t'orre» pondent Country Gentleman.
boy.
They nee«l it more than anv other (litM,
"Weel Jock, hoo d'ye think I'm
as
all
other
and
their aork is i«olated ;
TM6 OUTLOOK STILL IMPROVING.
on?" he asked.
gettin
to
orneed
cla*«e· are organized, they
A year ago the F»rmer assured the
"Ye re getting <>n famous, feyther,"
The
wife
of
g«ni*e for self-protection.
j stockmen of the state that the outlook
answered Jock, looking at the aolid
the firmer need· the grange for its so-1 for live stock of all kind* wa*
improving. wall, in which there waa no break.
and
of
re«t
recre;
dabllity, for an hour
T«»-dtv the evidence i* «till stronger th»t
"But hoo d'ye g»-t oott"
ation ; she ne*ds the grange to meet the
congestion In the beef trade la fully
The mason looked around. It was
with her and «pend a social hour.
been
have
a
of
The
ago
algn·
year
pant.
The voung men and women need the verfled, and at thi* time It I* still more true. He h:td provided the house with
g< ΙοΓ -ociaPimy ana euucauou. certain that the better
price* will not no door at all. and be was on th· inside
There i« no better school for the >oung only be maintained, but will still further He looked kindly aud t^ry admiringly
in the grange, thev
tn»*n and woœfo.
an# tVi.k Ivkt*
—-ν
learn parliamentary law. the rule* gov- deotlr rt'lv on a further advance, and
"Mnn. Jock. ye've a irrand heid on
ernli g dellf^erative assemblies, b»»w to that the higher values will prevail for a
he cxclaimed. "Ye'U bt« an archipre«ent motions and resolution* and prolonged period to come. Τbe g rent ye!"
tect yet, as sure a s ycr feyther'a a mah<>« to dl«* u«a them. write easays and
ha·
the
stock
from
of
run*»·!»
surplus
eon!"
other
literary exercise·. Interspersed gone bv forever.
with ff'Htd and appropriate music.
Another story shows how nn.xticpessfour great
from
the
Cattle receipts
Scot may be.
At the proper time*. oth«-r members exslaughtering market* of the country ful as a thief the rnstic
change exp*»rienees in various methods •how a mark«l falling off la number·. Two yonng plowmen went into a garof firming, how best to manage the
Γ ρ to the middle of last month den at ni^ht to κ teal gooseberries. The
faros. «heu and how to sell the prod- the combined
receipt* of c«ttle at <*hl- bnshee surrounded a plot of potatttes,
ucts of the farm to best advantage and
c«igo, St. I/>ul·. Kansas City and Omaha, ami as one of the lads groped about he
realire fh·· Urg»*st profit, how to buy for the
year, compared »lth a year ago,
of putato plums. which
the supplies of the Nrm and home to «how a decrease of 50,00(1 cattle and got a handful
he qnicklypnt into hi» xuouth Then he
The wife, mothers
the beat advantage
beeves
for
The
13 rtOO hogs.
top price
and sl«ter* can profitably diacuss the last week at Chicago «ai nix cents live gasj>ed to his comrade:
"Oh. Jock. I'm poisoned! For onj
home, its duties, and how to reliev- it
The
weigh:.
price* for Texas cattle in
of as much of lb·· drudgery as possible that market *re the highest since 1SS|, sake. shove me through the hedge again,
and make the home of the firmer as and the
highest on record for the fir«t fur I wandna like to dee i' the anld
pleasant and as free from irksome month of the year. The Montana state man m gairden!"—Youth'e Companion.
carea
any home can be.
board of live stock commissioners reThe entire question of how to add to
Tokarfo la Κ island. 1*45.
port that the price received for stock
th»· plenaures and happiness of life, whs better than for
vear In the hisany
I was a lad. fnlly half the popWhen
and rh»· attraction* of country, and infrom that state.
tory of the trade
ulation of both sexe», rich as well aj
crease th- profits of th»· farm, add to it*
and
at
demand
Stocker* are in sharper
the banker equally with the workν tlue. both as a home to live in and a
relatlvelv higher values than fat cattle. poor,
wer»» snufftaker*.
AU the«e and Farmers in our state
My first
iuxuian.
mi «n« of making monev.
assured
rest
may
hundreds of other fqually Interesting there will be a demand at Improved schoolmaster always carried his snnfl
and
profitable question· are weekly prices for all the stock they can raise loose in his waistcoat pocket, and inconsidered by th·· grange.— Varon Jones, and feed. Now I» the time to prepare to numerable were his dipe into it witl
M a-ter International Grange.
Raise two fin^-rs and a thnmh in the conrsc
t*ke advantage of the situation.
all the good calves —Maine Parmer.
of the day. while the big ganff >red fril'
MORE TESTIMONY.
which protmded from the bottom of hit
Professor Sanborn of New Hampshire
shirt was always thickly sprinkled with
LIVE STOCK.
was the fir*t dairyman to lay proof b»*it We used to notice that he nevei
fore th»· public of * h*t the Farmer has
seemed to relish one of bis hnge pinchei
that cows
maintained,
*f»»utlv
BEEr OXE-EIGHTH ( EXT BETTER,
jalwavs
rnnch as immediately after having
so
a
reasonhaving
milk
more
will give
by
SHEEP ARE LOWER.
administered a sound caetigation te
able amount of outH«»or exercise.
some recalcitrant pupiL
Now I*rof. J. N. Gri-dale of Iowa
he has
On the other hand, there was little 01
comes for* ard and stat»*s that
The market for beef cattle is In betconclusive'ν proved that light, reason- ter condition than last week with more no open air smoking, except in the cast
able exercise \* not onlv good hut nece*- heef cattle on sale, although the total of
laboring men going to or from theii
condi«»ry. keeping animals in healthy
arrivals—2670—were lighter on account work. In this respect lucifer matchei ι
milk
the
1
netease
to
tends
tion which
The market ruled
of light exporta.
to answer for : bnt foi
e;it

—··

j

vield.

l-8c. higher

on

all gradée.

Batchers

A farmer in Auburn, in this state, who were more in earnest about buying, and
delivers his milk to cu-tomers in the •ale* were much quicker.
Western
citv, states that his cows give him tnoie cattle «re quoted at 5 to 6 l-4c. ; beef
I'RIYTINU '»E ALL KINl>S
or
them
twenty
milk when watering
I Viae a* tt SbottVl Be
cows 2 to 3 1-2 *.
water thau
M*.
A rwooi» A folia, ·<»>γγμ Paint.
While there are undoubtedly plenty
thirty rods awav at running
a
tank
from
stalls
in
their
when watered
of medium grade cattle in the country,
exerd·»·
little
that
With
in the harn.
th? supply of the better class Is very
|>ALPH H MoRRILL.
from drinking colli
General Mercian· lite.
limited, and there is a decided shortage
j th»·*· never shiver
MbFarmer.
Βι χβπβιλ».
water —Midne
of choice, well-bred, mature beeves In
As a result of this condiall sections.
\ LFKED tOLE,
The application of the motor to farm tion of things, the general run of cattle
successIf
studv.
IVvta an-1 Matlooery.
under
wagon* I* now
advance slowly, while choice descripB« ErtELD. Mb. ful. It will work a revolution, for the
tions are almost constantly moving in
to
be
driving an
applied
power u«ed can
upward direction.
i\ 3. CHI LPS. ivntfrt,
farm mechani«m about the buildings·
The number of half-fat cattle coming
se».
Vitlfc la TeeU».
t*ça
market Indicates that the
to Chic
Bcc*neti>. Ms.

L.

i

1.1 very Co«Mcte<l.

Proprietor.
(arria*e to all train-.

Ε STEPHENS.
* airh*·, Cloefta. HVrrle«aB<l

^porUn* «*οο<1»
Ri-aroKD rou, Μ».

\| I LT«>> PEN LEY.
l>ep«ty Sherltf awl OeeHy ««w*.
Bbthbl, Mb.
MHt Ε. Ε. ΒΓΕΧΗΑΜ.
MIIMairr. Eaacy tJood» an·! Jew··**.

BKTBBL.

Mb.

and ~1
[Kidney
Liver Troubles,

go

advance In c.irn has dln-ouraged m >n\

j

j

and

f

I
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Prices have declined
horses.
"I believe you," returned Nipper pa
*
♦ broed, and foreign buyers are naturally
litely.
i conservative about buying.—New Eng"But you don't know why you be
some J land Farmer.
lieve me, intimated Kipper.
vinced 1 was suffering from
1
"To tell the truth. I don't" replied
form of dyspepsia complicated
A
Tho-e ho begin with a few hens an>l
with liver and kidney trouble·,
looking bored.
Nipper,
Sar- I gradually increase are the aso«t succe·»"Well I'll tell you. We're beet
and I began taking Hood'·
is any bn«ine*s ahovf
there
If
fui.
t
cured
married 12 years and Hred in the eemt 1
gapfjilla whkh perfectly 1 feel
others tb*t requires personal attention
me. Since the®, whenever
to attain success in it, ii bouse all the time, and this morninf
and
experience
?
The best she found a new place in which to hid<
all played out I take Hood*· Sarl« th«t of poultry keeping.
me strong t
fanners to keep my slippers "—London Standard.
» eds of
for
make·
it
and
b
poultry
«aparilla
to A
By all
and hearty. It "ever tail·
•epends upon circumstances.
f means keep the breed that pleases best;
Beards aie taxed 10 yen η year in ι
give me i*Bef and oomfort.
Me.
then 70a will be likely to give them the
J. B. Ejuuktom, Auburn,
village te Aw» ooaaty, Chi he
Japans—
beat of care. All breed· will ley well
tn properly howed and tad.
If

worse
pains gradual It grew
2 I felt obliged to do something.
A I had become quite fully con-

|

|

can

a large and metaphorical
of the term. Strictly «peaking,
foung Fulton ww Mr». Naylor'a neightor, while Sir Thomas Clntterbuck bad,
m a matter nf courue, »>ated himself
>ppoeite to Mr·. Alston, and between
the two couplea aroae a barricade of
ruga, wrap* and umbrellaa. Sir Tbomaa,
For hia part, wonld have been just aa
well ploa«d If the intervening barrier
!iad been η higher and denser one. He
tad conceived uu immeut·* admiratirn
For hia charming vis-a-vis, and, had be
tieen spared tho presence of third per(One, theTe ia nn tolling what ha might

neigh bam in

W. E. 90RRI8.

>enee

[Copyrlthl. HOT. by the Author.)

Early

nfteruoon in midwinter a
very pretty and accurately attired little
ladv, followed by a putter who carried
her for lined rug, her traveling bag and
other paraphernalia, excited tbe respect
fnl admiration of tbe guard in charge
of tbe express train which was about to
leave St. Paneras. Ho touched bla cap
aa she advanced aloug tbe platform and
«id:
"Beg pardon, ma'am. Mra. Alston?"
Upon reviving an intimation from
the little lady that that wan her name,
he proceeded to unlock tbe door of one
of the oompartmenta, remarking: "Referred, by Mr. Longwerth's requent,
for yon and the rest of tbe party, if yon
pirate, ma'am. Shall I get you a font
warmer?"
"Ye*, of couree," Mrs. Alston replied, rather impatiently, "end will
you be co K'"*d u« to look out for my
maid? She will be here prenetitly. She
ϊκ bringing ine something that I forint,
Mind you tell b< r where Iim m noon
ouo

iot
Ό

imprudent enough

have been

her between Loudon and

to cay

the Mid-

lands Ac it «an bu bad to content him·

self with subdued whimpering· and

lent

ston had good reasons for believing that
•be herself wa· an object of eome inter-

ar-

glances.

aeiuttit·

if

ntld i

Ι0Π

lUfwl

ff to the ambles

unpacked."

ritb καπό rough and
tie Aeence of u duly
ian.

"Jeukiuson.

partaken

cake» iu the other ahe took occasion to
whisper to bim under cover of the loud
conversation which wai going on all

intions.

■round her:
"VYbat have you done with my bottle? I want it at once, please."'
"Your bottle?" he return*1 cornpos-

"Bytieorge! 1 forgot ill about
it. It'a iu my bag, unie*· my fellow
haa taken it out by thi· time. Shall I

edly.

go and get it?"

EsSw£i
nsx r.K«»"r S™
"%h.Wd

uti

».

.bo

>«

"iK^Vcrenotcrnel

,ϊί, A*.

2.S
m

..opp«i

»»

·«

» «be

employment keep

Sw,h*mp'7

*

"'"Lord

κ?»**·

«5».

l~P'™2

^ss^'j^irSSfc
«'"7^
_o

"

ι

what medicine
ta"
BmI I'm not mre that I am
nea
ted In
in u«
doing» tbU" tho jonng

Inci-

manob^

S-^rsSrtr^
',WeTb.t
4.0.411

to

oblige yon,

1

.bonldT^-^^

worth. Ito- Alrton? A eonple o« dmw
the bell, for instance?
••Oh. ten dancea-20dan°ea, if you
like! Good gracioo·, here rte 00m

ι it

1

J!w life

iOtcklj.
dip the

: tiren

00» in the nature of that
iniardttnan to do thing·

HedidindMdJ™*^»1"^

bottle that Ifaa. AW«n
kirn into Mra. Kaylor M

nn

»

"TvsSrSBa

you two ladies."
Eaeb of tbem promptly clntcbed ber
uam
property and each proceeded to atow the. liately .Iterward W
aame away in ber traveling bag with northward conwe. At «be «pi™»
great celerity. To judge by tbe relaxation of their respective features both of )
them Ml thai «11 wm wall that ended millet both article· to hi. own
well, and both were move disposed to While oarrjlng oat I hie
ha amiable ta their neighbors than they !
had bee· a few miaatae earl 1st. TU*' which .be wa. bat I·»**"'

roady remedy in
qoaltfied medical

unequivocal term» what it did contain.
Thia diacovery gave him what Lord
"
Arthur would have called "a na»ty jar.

"huve yoo

lie wbiatleil and walked away toward
the tire. «baking bia bead ruefully and
murmuring: "I couldn't have believed
it of her! I've oftm encuph beard people a*v that the color wan unnatural,
t>ut I aet that down to envy and jealnuny.
Ah, well! Tbt-re'a an ml of niy little
romance, and it'a lucky for me that
I've found her out in time. Becau»e,
niud you," added 8ir Tboma», addrtaaηκ «pace

rive yoc in another."
At Sir TboiiiM»' time of lif· the dia1 •ipation of a fond illuaiou i* more apt
to excite wrath than denpair, and when
le remembered the many occaaiona upon
irbich Mra. A l»ton bad complacently

( roffered

her dinner,«iuaamucb a* abe bad
nade np ber mind to partake of that
ileal, or Home poor »ub»titute for it, in

injoy

ur?»i

πι»

iw

κ*»®

mum

au

Already abe bad telegraphed to London for a further «upply
if the iuconi|>arab)M dye. and had aent

ier own room.

to Mra. Longworth to tb«
that au excruciatiug attack of
leiiralL'ia would prevent her from aee-

ι

ing anybody that night or bunting on
the morrow, but what went n« ir to
m:»kiriK her ill in good earneat waa η
lreadfcl piece of new» which reached

fγ»·τιι lyirl Arthur t niton in auawer
to iinjuirie* which common humanity
ιη·1 prompted ber to make mm to hi*

3« r

jooditinn.

"I tun vet alive, thank yon," ran the
uote delivered to her by hi r maid, "notwithstanding the desperate remediea
which I have hud to employ. The pro·
of it in that 1 am now al-

rokuiK part

most aure there waa no occaaion for
ihem. What 1 drank tnuat have been
Mrs. Naylor'a curacoa. Μγη. NayJor, I
ixpect, ha* been awarded a bottle of
p«t»rinary lotion belonging to Sir
l'homua Cintte-buck. uud s»ir Thotnaa
bat got y< ur hair dyo. I am awfully

γμι»ι«.—

Now. I'd lay odd*

one

mirry, but I am «ire yon will aee that I
bu\<· ii' 'thing to r»-pn ach myself with,
i* I «.lily carried ont yonr instructions
to the bent of my ability and made my·

welf di-astrou-lv -ick into the bargain."
Winn Mr*. Alston bad peruaed tbia
terrible missive, she thought foi a moment of dropping down Head, but reHi'ctinu that her demi-·· would distreae

Sir TbniDHr wan too angry to eee the
ike. "Man alive!" be exclaim·**!. "It
m't pohhiUK· to «wallow red lotion!
t
S'by. half η mouthful of it vould
ini on tiro! Where in be? What bave
done with him?"
Lord Arthur staggered into the yard
He
a aniiWtT tho <|Ueftion in peiimu.

Botxdy in particular, while it would be
productive of d< ul iful benefit to faer-

ou

,

inverted bucket,
his hand* aud
Topped
loaned nut feebly, "JenkinHUi, you
ave n^ore than half killed ηι»·ΐ"
"And served you jolly ii^ht, too!"
ried lb»· irate haronet. "Teach yftu to
ο takiux surreptitious nips out of lai*at»>d biiuee!' upon
bin

n

ad

an

on

!

I
1

Μ
meneaMJb^

to say 5
sweet

perbaps."

"Bnt it's deadly poison—at least 1
abonld think it waa. What in tbe world
did you imagine tbat yon were drink"It—it tasted liln cvraeoa,"

young

man

tbe

answered, looking a little
"I supposed that yon bad

daggered.
nipping on the sly to keep yoor
ftftdrfq up"
"Mercy îpta «al MUteem·
taken to

β·Β89>ΒΕ9Ιημ·ηΗΒ·Η·^^^Β·ΒηΙΚ&;

ie

If, she determined upon lew heroic

incusurt a.

"Pinfold," alie aaid
"yon cart puck up again.

to ber

maid,

We ahall

re-

turn to Loudon tomorrow.
There wax indeed nothing elae to be
done. Sir Thnina*. r' e knew, wv old
"

(axbioned in hia ideas, abhorred artificiality. auo would never forgive au innocent deception which had been pracliced upon htm in common with tho
rest of the wurld. Tbe feelings of a
gentleman would. abe tru-ted, prevent
him from divulging ber secret, but she
had no wish to face bia reproacbea or
listen to hi- renunciation. The game,
go far uk Kir Tbomaa Clutterbuok waa
concerned, was up, and it only remain*
ed to draw fr -h coverts.
[to be continued.]

what vou have found out to yonr-

lation."
Mrs. Alaton waa too infuriated to
Be thankful
* lies* flasks at odd boars!
argue with bim. "Go and get that bot- 1 bat
Meanare uot quite killed.
yon
want
I
"When
ab&
aaid
tie instantly!"
^ rbile I'll trouble you for the remainder
will
I
to bî favored with your advice,
( f my red lotiou!"
not fail to let yon know."
"Your what?" asked the other, lift·
He temained calm and immovable.
' aga pallid face. "It wasn't red lotion,
He made some remarka, which aeemed
1 t waa bair—at least Idou't kuow what
to lier irrelevant, about "Dutch cour*
t wac. Anyhow 1 drained it to the
that
of
imagining
age" nnd the folly
<
anything ravo a clear bead can enable lege."
"The devil you did!" ejaculated Sir
to tide atraight to
man or woman
1
"Thinonly shows what
'hcmasaghast.
to
concerned
not
waa
she
bounds, but
meu of the present day have
be
I
young
dispute with him. When commanda *
ironght themselves to by their perpetand entreaties alike failed, she bad reDrained a bottle of red
* tal swilling.
course to tears.
I otion to the drega and never imagined
"I
tbe
aobbed,
"Dear Lord Arthur,"
< bat there waa anything ami» until it
know I haven't treated yon very well,
1 raa all down!
Why, what an inside
but yoo can't wiab to punish me so
on must bave!"
me my bottle 3
this.
as
give
Only
"
cruelly
"Γ bave no iuside, Lord Arthur re·
and I will do anything—anything for
I ilied in a lamentable voice. "Jenkinjon that yon like to ask of me !"
1 oa baa deprived me of every vertige of
Lord Arthur shook bis bead solemnly.
J t. I'm not at all rare that I shouldn't
"I foresaw this," be remarked, "and
chance
I
was ' lave done better to take my
fellow
hearted
soft
a
being very
1 rith the red lotion—if it waa red Jodetermined
I
So
afraid I sbonld yield.
· ion."
to pat temptation ont of yoor way and
"
"Ob, you're all right, my lord, aaid
my own. I cab give yon your bottle,
bit
"A
enkineon
«
aqneainreaararingly.
Mrs. Alston, bnt I can't give yon the
must expect to feel just at fti>t,
I ih
liquor because I've drank every drop of · mt you
you'll have a fine bappetite for binit"
1
ter,
you'l! find."
"Good heavens !" gasped Mm Alston,
Sir Thomas waa perplexed, and began
linking back into· chair. "Yon never η flak fiHMtimiL hnt
he obtained no ini

ine»aago

*ffe< t

■elf.
"Ob, I'll keep it to myeclf!" answer*
ed Lord Arthur coolly. "In fact, 1 may
aay that 1 have kept it to myself, and.
of courae, I aban't split As for examining tbe bottle, that I couldn't help,
because my man bad taken it out of the
drawpaper, and there it waa upon my
ing table as plain as a pikestaff, but I
didn't think it would be right to hand
tbe stuff over to yoo. Yoo may take
my word for it. Mm. Alston, that all
three expedient* are a mare and a de-

ing?"

"a woman wbo
way will de-

oue

1

ryordinarv «tart!"

her

didtbat!"
"I did, tbongb, and I'm bound
tbat it waa excellent—a little

irnpreM»iveJy,

mII deceive you in

"

ϊ'ΓΛί^ΐ

£££U

that it wax not m>.
"Ob, not It uiu»t be t'other w««n·
"
be a»»ured bim»eif, "and tbe aoent
uj.
—wbich ought to be taken to her, by
But the bottle
tb« way—ta her»."
which etuod upon fir Tlx ■ma» dreaaing
table and u|)Oii which he bad aa yet be·
itowed only a ba»ty glance did not conHe picked it up now. and
tain ac#nt
tbe label upon ita aurface tt Id bun iu

them Inili»·* has l»vn utTi-rim: him n
all ut jour red lotion, *ir, thinking
h»*r iwh private supply o' ch»iry
randy. Dear, dear! What a most ex-

"
aaid he, "thia is
"Oh. Mia. Alston,
too bad of yon! Yon shouldn't go in
for that aort of thing—yon abouldn't
really, yon know!"
"Yon wretch!" cried tbe justly incensed lady. "How dared yon examine
1'·»>'■"<
what doeau't belong to yoo? No gentleman would have behaved in that way,
ennnih '» and the very least yon can do now ia to

-ιητητ^πΐ out· au<l, to her gres·

Silor
îkc

producing

weue-d to bim to demand elucidation.
Uould it be (hat Mra. Alaton war io
tbe babit of carrying cherry brandy
about with her when «he ν letted her
Friend»? if no—but he waa mutideot

"

rbich I done.

.,..«11. r«. »<»·'«' »«

(rom nnder ber

aalute bad been a cuit, microscopic uod.
The fact waa that only a few m out h h
previously be bad been Mrs. Alton'·
devoted slave, but bad been unoere-

property or
replying to her query that exasperating
young inau raised hia forefinger and
ahook it at her with arch reprobation.
Inatead of

aaœnded

to hi» bedroom to get ready
for dinner, for tb· re wef· circumstance·
joli»· «te<i with (bia imbroglio wbich

"Certainly. Sir Thomaa," answered
ic stud groom. "We can l"t you have
1 much red lotion a·» you like."
"Ah! But h it tbe right kind? I
ri.-li you would just allow me to look
tit."
A bottle waa pr«*lured for Sir Thomas'
ispection. He examined it, shook hia
ead ami grumbled under bis hr< ath,
ut wul he suppoxed it would have to
"How audi a stupid blunder can
o,
ave be«-n made ia more than I can un·
erstand," ho remarked. "My man
wears he gave me the lotion all right,
Ut I traveled down with a couple of
idiea, and it ao happentd that I bad
j deliver a bottle to each of tbem from
tieir respective maid·. I wonder if I
ould poaeibiy have miadealt!"
Jeukinaou slapped hia It g and burst
"That'· what
a to a roar of laughter.
on've doue, Sir Thomaa, you may la?
ar··," be chuckled. "Lord Harthur
'ulton came out here not ten minor· a
go in a pretty stew. Said lie believed
e'd «wallowed p'ison by haccideiit

j

dratted responded gruffly:
"Oh! Ia that you? How are yon?
Lord Arthur, I wish yon wouldn't mind
going back and catching hold of my
ntaid for me. Tell her I want that bottle of phytic that ahe wan to call for.
She'll understand."
Lord Aithur Fnltou, a etui wart young
man, with a commission in the Fourth
Life guard*, and a foolish, good humored face, wait only too willing to execute
any orders which would remove him
from the immediate neighborhood of
Mrs. Alston, whose recognition of bio

Tboma» Clutterbuck

him to tell her bow greatly be
idmired her wonderful hair tbe deaire
to pay her out grew «tmug within him.
'She deaervea to be publicly espoaed,"
ie »nid to him»elf, "but I anppoae it
would be alm»»t too cruel to take tbe
Jottle down «taira and band it to ber
t lade aoiiK! idiotic mistak·' and broogbt
before them all."
t le a bottle of filthy ao ût, or aomethiug
Then oti a «uddeti a brilliant idea ocred
lotion
the
of
kind.
instead
0 f that
mrred to bim. "By Jove, I will!" be
liât I wanted for th* raare'a back. Cu* ( txclniiued alond. "Tbe other» won't
•as 1 can get hold of some I'm bound
like to make auy remark, even if tbey
I dare say yoo inderataud, bnt «he'll under»tand faat
0 gall her tomorrow.
now, Jenkinaon, that there ar·· bone·
moagb, and I flatter mym;lf that «be
rhom the vny best of ridera oan't help aren't
enjoy ber dinner thia evening."
Mra. AI«ton did not at all expect to
iilliug in the alweuce of ajn-cial pre-

long that abe had worked herself up
into a fever of alann and apprebenainn
—before at laat the door wan opened and
iratinii. of which *be had already been (be other patty to the assignation ad·
Tanked toward her with leimrely steps.
aot bit log *
"Where'· the bottle:" waa her tirat
11»
a
in * «trmiR light—
not exhibit b»r«
tor indeed that waa the firat
queatiun,
an
Qf
e<alion
WM„ even now m
thing to be ascertained and the rebuke
,
no doubt
which he had earned could wait

^ ^

tiir

pen»ively

cnnault the atud

gaaped,

in fu-

·······

jg bia ey»«. while Mr. .lenkiiiaon renrued to the atable yuni with a bland
mile upon hia rubicund countenance,
kt the sumo nu ni»-nt Sir Tbotuaa Clut?rbu<k hurried toward bim front the
irectioti of the bouae and said:
"How are y< 0, Jenkins-n? flow are
j ou? That fool of a groom of mine baa

in

handsome womau whom the ad·

be

liquor

Attbur made no audible reipoaae; but. like lialilei, be reeerved
tbe hut word for himself. "I believe il
waa curao«all the Nirne," be muttered.

he pr<-aently
wh· nee
while room,
merged, walking unvteadily~and roll

vast, diiulv lighted chamber,
whirl), as abe knew, waa seldom invad·
ed by auy member of the household.
She was kept waiting a long time—

down with on! How do yon do, dear
Mr#. Naylor? Are we bound for tbo
Yen? So glad!"
aarne destination?
The tall, dark, beetle browed aud

"

careful about your

ture."
Lord

ng that in about five minute* from now
our lordship'll be able to feel the jinta
1 ynur backbone by ou'y merely preaa37 yniir 'and upon your watch chain."
Lord Arthur wax conducted into the

Somv measure of consolation was in

:

more

ikcii poiaon by mistake."
The portly little apindle shanked
"Come along with me,
ian whittled.
iy lord," he answered promptly. "I'll
ive you a dose that 1 keep for tbe lade
rb· η I want to give 'em a leaaou they
fon't forget. That'll do the trick for
It'a that searchou. you may depend.

ness.

tbe meant iniw to l e derived from watching the a*«iduity with which he placed
himself at tbe orders of Aunie Long·
worth, who waa pouring ont tho tee.
Annie wax a mere child, and in tbe
character of a rival would hare been
beneath contempt, but Mr·. Alston bad
ceased to be a competitor for laird Arthur's «flection», and it wan amusing
to note the di*pkasureof Mr·. Naylor, a
jc«le>nii and exacting woman, wboae
flirtation· were always conducted upon
tbe crudest and unit inartistic priucipie·. It wvi however, a matter of comparatively trifling cousequence whether
that lady van pleased or displeased.
Mr·. Alfton had much more important
thing· to think about, and when Lord
Arthur approached her with a cop of
tea iu one hand and a plate of amall

» leaaon to me not to meddle with women'a perfumery again, and I hope il
will be a 1<**od to yon to be a little

ot audi a thing aa a powerful emetio
tint you could give mi? I believe I've

of without tbe removnl of a gauze veil. M re. Alatou
pushed hern up so a· to conceal her
fringe, took pot'emioo of an armchair
clone to the blaring wood fire, by which
the grt'nt » utrance hall wa* bandy
warmed, and kept an ansious eye upon
Lml Arthur, who did not app»-ar to
tbiuk tbat any apology or explanation
w«n duo to her in respect of bin remissbe

to

telligihle amvver», tbe yonng man feel·
ill# thai, whatever tbu truth might be,
bia flrat doty waa to ahield Mr*. Alaton.
After a time therefore they went their
■everal way», Sir Tboniaa remarking
by way of moral: "Well, thia will be

in whoee veterinary skill be
ad the utmost confidence, and who,
« hoped, might be able it provide bim

library—a

woman, aud the guard in braining thetn
to onr carriage. How liko Adela Long·
worth to have asked theiu to travel

which ia aim ply indiapeneable.
And off be went at a run, failing to
catoh in bia haste a faint entreaty from
Mrs. Alston.
"Good heaven·!" exclaimed tbnt for
lorn lady inwardly. "Are we all a bottle to tbe bad? If only the other two
stand aa much in need of theira as I do
of mine, we are indeed a happy trio!"
Sbe stood in terrible need of here,
poor woman! Nor can words convey
any idea of ber relief when at the last
moment, after ahe b'ad almost abandoned bope and tbe train waa about to
start, Sir Tbomaa waa thrust into tbe
carriage by tbe impatient guard.
"It'a all rigbt," tbe breathless etnisaary announced. "I've got my stuff,
tbank goodness, and I've aeen your
mai da, and bere'a a bottle apiece for

being

may

AtiniiT

that ah»· ? jam la ted :
"Ob, bother! Here oomes Lord Arthur Fultnu with that horrid Naylor

physic

room,

The errant*, of course, bad sciml
the hand l «g* and had made off wiih
them. The c.nly thing to be done ν aa
to practice the patieuce recommended
by l'an urge and be thankful that tea

ance

rather

having

"Y»··; fetch it immediately, or, rathiliko unfamiliar, and it wan at certain er, no! I)ou't bring It here. It isn't
m anything could be that her hair dye a cotdial to he banded round for every—that inimitnble, nnapprun liable prep- j body to taate. I'll tell you what you
muat do if you really want me to give
you those two dance· that you spoke of
—only 1 thought you had quite given
up caring to dance with me. You muat
•lip up stairs a· aoon a· you can and
join me presently in the library, bringing the bottle with you. You kuow the
geography of the houae, I suppose?"
Lord Arthur aignificd that he did,
and iu a few minâtes ahe had tbe satiafaction of aeeing him make hi· way up
tbe broad, «hallow staircase. She herself contrived to edge adroitly away
from her boeteas, aud vu aoon iu tbe

riding baronet. She, on
her side, had latterly developed an extreme ardor for tbe cbase. Still, since
•be was an indifferent horsewoman and
bad loot her nerve, it may safely be
assumed that she would not now bavo
beeu journeying down to Leicestershire
had ahe been as ignorant as she affected
to he of tho composition of the house
party which bad been invited to meet
her.
Nothing, however, can be more certain than that she bad beeu left uninformed with regard to two of its member·, for bcr countenance clonded over
when sbe caught «ight of them approaching across the platform, and it
«VI

ο·!" «hrieked Mr·. Alston. starting
"
ο h» r f*et.
YVby, yoo raving lunatio,
4i τοπ know that 70α bave «wallowed
whole bottle of Wyllie'a MatcbleN
lair Reoewer Î 8end for a doctor—«end
or η stomarh pomp—take moutard and
tot wat« r and then get aomebody to
Aug 70a np by 7our heel·! I don't
rant to be a conatructive uiurdercM, or
η accessory before the fact, or whatBe off thia matant
Ter they rail it.
Γοη have no timo to loee!"
Lord Arthur waited for no aeoond
idding, bat took to hie heel·, while
lr·. Alston dropped into ber chair once
«ore and covered btr face with her
and·.
"Waa then- ever rach lock aa miner"
b« RrnuHKl. "Never before ainoe the
rorld began ·*ηη an7 woman have met
ritb a man capable of ponring her bair
ye down bia t hi oat! I anppoae if be
Movers be won't dare to tell. Bol
pfoar ia the a*» of that? It'· aimply
iu prop i bio for me to face Sir Thomaa
nth my hair all κ ray at the root· and
naty half an inch higher up. Oh, I
Bust be ill and take to my lied and
plegraph for another bottle at once,
'here'· absolutely no alternative!"
Meanwhile Lord Arthur had ruabed

are

iiiriv u'uiu w iiv
ÏIJP Wrong UUlllU.
lon>>t about it. ^hape nini me were

rat to tbe hard

«m·!

"If only I bad had the aenae to keep
np«>n Rood term· with him!" «be reflected with tartly remone. "It conld
hare been done no eeaily too!"
Well, at all event* he waa not · woman ; bo that the hair dye wai rarely
aafer in hi* poMeaeion than it would
hate been in that of Mrs. Naylor. If be
did not And an opportunity of delivering it np honorably when tbe traveler·
quitted the train—and nnfortanately
be did not—be would doubtless manage
to do so as they descended from tbe
omnibna which bad been sent to meet
tbem at the station.
But tbe lucklena lady waa doomed to
a prolongation of suspense, fur when
•he reached ber dent)nation thoae offlcioiic, overhoepitable Longworth· mu^t
ne< «1ι· orme tearing down tbe «tepa to
welcome their guefta. There they all
were—tall, ruddy Mr. Longwortb, with
two huge hand· outstretched, bi· cotne.ly. middle aged sponae, who wae far
too fond of alluding to the circumstance
thut ι>η·> had been at school with Mr?.
Alston, nnd th»ir yellow haired slip of
a daurbter A unie, nnd goodnem only
know* how many grinning children and
hobbledehoys in the l.ackground !
"You're Just in time," Mr*. Lougwnrth announced cheerfully. "We lire
t.H in the hull; so that you can
refresh yourselves while your thing*
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By

lollowrf by Mr.
monioualy dismissed by ber on the adwho remarked tb.t .bo wanted
vent of a more eligible, albeit more ;
elderly, suitor. Whereupon be bad taken ι π iDea'k to her maid. An opportun» y
that vu not to be thrown away
up in bis wrath with Mrs. Naylor, who j
at any rate'did not labor under the diepique or met· relacwnce to ~
advantage of being a widow. There was <
a Mr. Naylor aomewbere or otner, but |
be waa a person of retiring babits, ,
whereas bis loud voioed, «porting epcuse ι
waa very decidedly the reverie; bence
have something
irbicb .u uot b«» into !... band and
them the practice of outdoor smoking the virtuous Mrs. Alston disapproved ι
Arthur, pn« tbi. into Μη.
would never have grown to its presenl of Lord Arthur, aud there bad been cerChambers tain passages of anna between them, KoTlor'* b»« and fob oot theone which
enoimous
proportions.
and it waa ratber a nuisance to be con™"°eb <0 B.»
Journal.
demned to spend a couple of boura in a j
bad a gmdge
railway carriage with her.
Where He Repaired It.
.
. Mre
Mr. AM».
and her egitation
But if tbii young man bad tbe corner ι .gain.!
AIM on »
When illicit distilling was common
, llou·, kl,„«
bia perfidious eye upon a suioking
in the highlands, there was an old man of
tbe half formed design ι
other
who went abont the country repairi^ oompartment
bad to be abandoned, for, being ratber 1 MS. " said be, with proroking deHb
whisky pota.
slow in bia movements, be waa fore- (
"Hadn't we belter wait nnttl
one
and,
him
The ganger met
day
•tailed by tbe alert little baronet before ι
surmising that he bad been doing rebe could depart on bia mission.
pairs at no great distance, asked whal
"I'll collar your maid for you, Mrs.
him
inform
to
take
he wonld
(the gangSir Tbomaa aaid obligingly,
'iamine it Dtwr
er) where he repaired the last whiskj Naylor,"
t0 know
"I m net be off after my man, who also _>ue doean't want
pot
one take*.
waa to meet me here with a bottle of
rieaie.mak

feede-s, who can now see a bigger
"Och," said the old man, "hhe'13
profl'. in selling the corn direct than in shnst tak' luiuf a croon."
marketing it by way of the feed lot.
"Done!" retorted the ganger. "Here
The hog market with its flood of light
hogs and pigs, bears further testimony is your money, but be careful to tel!
The "warmed-up" me correctly."
to this tendency.
»nd half-fat cattle that are now coming
"Och. she'll no' tell the gentleman a
forward are not competing seriously lee."
* 1th ihoice beeves.
Getting the money, the old man
The January horse trade has proved
remarked:
quietly
demand
the
export
disappointment,
"I shnst mended the last whisky pol ι
The
a year ago.
short
of
man
well
«·
a
greatly
| falling
?
I wae always
where the bole was."—London Span
à receipts at Chicago have risen to liberal Moments.
·
until a few year· ago when I
with
and
larger
offerings
proportions,
a
eerere pains in
suffered
were
suffer
to
than
needed,
prices
began
lagwlou.
general decline. All the emon reportf mr stomach. At ûret I paid I ers
t. cross
wife is the most ingenious worn
the water
markets
"My
report
but the I
I little attention to them,
dull and litx-rally supplied with Ameri- an who ever lived." said Kipper.

j
) Dyspepsia

to beaure, does not menu that they were
it all mnro disponed to bo friendly to
we another, bnt then they were only

What provoked him a little waa that,
ilthongh he waa an cloao to the object of
tin earthly affection·, she had taken
day and Henry Dater of tht· well known
melt precaution»' against catching cold
firm of Dnt'-r. Thorn i»son & Co. It waa
i« to bo almost invisible. Her sparkling
wiui»'thing like δ or to cents a corner;
blue
eves, her lovely complexion (unlow
for
a
man
to
s»*e
it
was
»· y»in
easy
touched, he waa prepared to swear, by
an mnrh a* $1.90 iu an afternoon.
Play
my of tho appliances which are too ireb»«gan after the Sudbury dinner honr.
j inently made u·*» of by women who
half part I, and lasted nntil teatime.
Tii»* old roosters became no wrapp»*d np
j would look far better without their
"
ax «lin come*.
lid), the really wonderful golden brown
of
an
short
that
mi the Kaine
nothing
Mra. Altfou wait not much given to liair, which wa* perhaps ber crowning
«•artii<|iiake conld have distnrbe«l them.
indeed is a dangerou·
:bartn—all the** were enveloped in a
Hr.>k.r« in New York could do nothing frowning—which
habit for those who ute no longer quite ! rolumiROua white gauxe veil, and when
to ahake the inter» *t.
1
her
to made some complaining remark upon
Tli·· game w*» played at the time of in their first youth to-coutract—but
smooth forehead wunnw puck- 1 [be subject she said :
the historic Hannibal and St. Joe cor- usually
ered up into anxious lines, and it waa ;
"Oh. 1 know they are hideous thing»,
ner. engineered by Kennedy. Hntchinevident that she had forgotten some- nid nobody wear* them nowaday·, but
aon Λ* Co.. iu thniutereetof their client,
After she had
of importance.
[ η ally can't help it. Aa sure aa ever I
John DtifY of tioebm. Doubleday was thing
her
seat and had tucked herself renlore upon η railway journey withtaken
Van
selling th»· stock short through
h» r rug Fhe crane ! her neck out nit wrappiug mv bead up I get aucb a
Schaick A1 Co.. and at a qnarter to 2 on up in
of the window, alternately scrutinixing
'old that 1 have to go to bed for a
the eventful day he r»>ceive<l a telegram
of
the
and
clock
the
week."
throng
hurrying
the
of
him
from hi« bp'ker* advising
whom the luiwing
Sir Thomas gallantly declared thai
situation. The game whs *topp»*d just pas<« ngers, arnniiK
maid waa nowhere to be seen, but she He would submit to any temporary depit
and
to
read
for
him
lay
long enough
an air
rivation rather than be the noans of
In 20 minutes a second dis- bud to stop frowning and assume
it aside.
when
an acquaintd
of
bringing about such a catastrophe a·
surpris·*
pleas*
patch arrivai, was read and cast aside.
ance of Juts stepped briskly up to the
lhat, but altera time he felt impelled
Donh]<-day whs winning at the rate of
off hii hnt to
to put forward a further mild remonWhat did he care carriage door aud took
8.*» cent* ηπ honr.
trance. Mrs. Alston waa certainly not
abont Hnnnitwl and St. Joe Τ Later in her.
"Yon of all people!" abe exclaimed. jerself that afternoon. Her customary
the afternoon a third ranimons came
"Are
you. by any lucky chance, going
rivacity aeemed to have deserted ber.
Λ
and
at
from Van Schaick & Co..
ho ans pected that she
o'clock a fonrth Then Dt*nhleday ar<»e down t<i Newton I«ougwortb? If you More than once
So at
shall bo fellow traveler·."
waa not even listening to him.
and remarked : "Gentlemen. I have en- are, we
beut forward and said:
course I am." Sir Thomas Clntho
"Of
length
are
exjoy»*! the )0une My winnings
"What is the matter? I am aure
terbuek replied. "Didn't you know?
"
actly $ I A.V 1 mnst say good afternoon,
Mr·. Lougworth «aid in her letter that nmrthing ia troubliug you.
as it is n«>cpssary for me to take th·· first
"
the
she
couffas·
to
me?"
•be
bad
told
"Troubling
repeated. "Ob.
you. and,
Th»· next morntrain for New York
truth, I Hhouldu't have cared about lenr, not Nothing in the world! Πχ·
he
that
him
informed
his
brokers
ing
of horses all that disa
:ept, of cour.-o"— Here * be jtrkedup
could settle for $100.000. At the time •ending couple
unless she bad had «ouïe rather )no of her shoulder· slightly and tbn>w
tlie first telegram waa s» nt he conld tance
inducement to offer me than ι significant glance over it in thu direch.'ive setth-d for $2·*»,000, at the time of •trougcr
the prospect of a country ball and three tion of Lord Arthur, wboae attention·
the second for $&0,000, the third for
"
to Mrs. Ν ay lor were of a somewhat
or four day·' hunting.
ΙΤΛ.οοΟ. lie had ample warning, hut
whose hair needlessly demonstrative order. "I bate
Thi«
gentleman,
spruce
in the thick of the Hndhnry game of
and mustache were quite gray, seemed that at rt of thiug. it'· mi silly and vulwhist he believed the rise wii* only a
indeed to bave reached a time of life at var." she said.
Preae.
York
thr«*atening flurry.—New
If she bad told the truth (bat that
which balls usually cease to be faswhile the rick· attendant upon wan quite cut of the question), she
cinating.
SCOTCH SIMPLICITY.
dispatching bom· by rail in chilly would bave had to own that » he waa
mnch more seriously uncomfortable
weather have been learned by experiThe Η*·ι·η. the Raddlaa Arehlteet
aad a ('••«rlrarr Mrtekea Lad.
than tho spectacle of any flirtation,
ence. Nevertheless Sir Thomas ClutterThe Scotch are fund of telling *torie«< buck bad retained health aud vigor legitimate or otherwise, could have ren
which illustrate the peculiar simplicity beside· a few other of tbe attributes of tiered her, for. while Sir Thomas waa
lute
of mind of their country people. Thu youtb. Being a childless widower and gently insinuating that his 1 if·» of
a complete blank without het,
be
was naturally an inoff
been
well
tiad
from
them
aavea
at
least
very
simplicity
the hud been furtively fii-linc in her
t* renting personage to a childless widow,
wiek»-d guile.
One of th»-w* stories relates that an who wa· by no means a· rich as she Mg, and had arrived at the truly aphold
bom-st mason once had a contract to would have liked to be, and Mr*. Al- palling conviction that she h:td got

j

-H>XR*.

»*λι

drouth, when the
gr>«*e« were nearly a failure, the happy
ox-eve with its bright welcome came to
till the breach, and how thankfully it
was welcomed !
Every farmer who I»
observant will *ay that, when early cul
*od cured prop»*rly. so a· to retain le*v<·*
found

and the busine«« in better
The crédite at the factory do not
include the veala made at the f«rm. u«ing
the milk in manr case* for srvernl
month.· of the beet flow, nor that u*ed in
raising valuable calve·, nor that made
into char we at the factory for a part of
the «eaaon or at home for family u«e, nor
In the mane other way· that a draft is
made from the milk for other purpose»
Nor doe· it inthan that of creaming.
clude the cream made into butter on the
farm for home u«e, nor the important
it· m of *kim milk fed to pig* and u*ed
in the g^oa leg of the valuable heifer»
ftvm e hich cm* the thousand- of hlghpr'ced cow* «old yearly from the state.
These Items, alth other· not mentioned
that properly come in, mak<' up a substantial lncrea«e above the ligure* credited for cream alone, and all together
foot up an average cow iucome th*t
make* th· business of dairying a profitable industry among oar Maine fat mers.
Partial statistics are always injurious,
even though the fact he stated, and the
cows ahould have full credit or be left
out of the tabulated statements —Maine
Farmer.
bettrr
odor.

Tailor,

Merchant

t

*e

α Id like to know bv what proceM he
mch* d the conclusions there eiar^n. We
have been quite f «millir with the dairy
business ot our state for a loot time, and
have found the evidence that those farmer* «ho are carrying on the business to
a c»n«ider< Me « stent are fairly proaperou« and seem d!«po*ed to continue the
We belb-ve thi«
**me liiie of work.
could not be 4»n the low Income j>er head
u: that off. No m itrer if the sir· of th»·
If the cow» con- j *car Is lncre**»-d
given at Portland.
In eveeycaie, be «or>
tributinjc to our Milne cre*meri«s art- to hold the u« panllel with the side.of
I
returning their o* ners no m-re than a* the tree, even If it doublée the al*·* of
there represented, $30 to H-~> In a th·» vsr.
Si* th»· under side of th*·
rear, :h'-re is no room for the InduHrv llrub sufficiently so that when It falls it
in our «ttte. ami we hive all made a ; » ill not breik the bark on the trunk of
grave mistake in encouraging it* exten- the tree.
sion.
Sn«j«* *ay trim when your knife is
K. r'uuatelv for the good nun·» of ah
I have
rp. This is a great roiMake.
of
arnse
Maine dairying and the common
kno*n tree* to be completely ruined by
*
h«> conMnue to follow If, Prof.
ih<>»c
As a g»-neral
trimming out of season.
U<»w«·:! comen forward with au »*plana- rule, I wou'd design te th·· time from
cows
t
bettrr 1'ght
in
tion that put* our
the d"t of Jane to the l«t of August. o*
II·· «tit»» that hi· figures are the credit» •he m«»nth« of June and
July, althocgh
for ere m nly, acd were g'ven him br 1
pr« f« r t*e period from the lâth of
»he
rie*
for
akM t<-« η of our «rate cream·
I tblnk ther»·
June to th»· 15th of July.
W* is
cream take» in at the factories.
do other rime to trim tree* successthank th»· (<rofes«or for thi« i< fortna'ion,
fully and with out damage—New Eng•Ixt It |lm the Farm«r the opportu- and Houu stead
nity to put hilt ûgures of income in the
right «etting, and thus relieve our M .In·
THE DAISY FOUND 4 BLESSING.
dairymen of the stigma of following a
In your Issue of Jan. 19 Prof. Ran*
dairy business that ci·«en not pay the
»pe*ksof the best way of combating
krtp of the cows.
It
The cream received at the factories l« i.nd eradicating the ox-eye daisy.
in ail the exa long way from
representing the full set m« strange to me that,
The cream is periments in that line, no one haa found
income fnun our cow»
the daisy ia to the
only one itt-m. If thU h*d been brought out what a bleating
I know
farmer.
out clearly in the lecture, instead of |H>or a* well a« thrifty
and
leaving it to be heralded abroad that our il ha» txen gen«*rally thought a peat
another
: but
cow* **ere only returning an Income of worthies* weed like many
known It is a blessing.
thirty to thirty-five dollar* a year, it If
until I
I was of the former opinion
w< uld have left
Maine dalrvmen in a

Attorney at Law,

H

and indicated

wr

H»j at Wk**

j

Maine dairies,

lotir

SMITH.

Γ.

Caj*t*»p*ja<leaec oa practhai agrteeitura top'· ·
1· Marital. A'Mre·* lU cMHUlntlui'i·
ι··»i«i for tit!· teparuneat U> Hub* t» Ham
m-.xD. Agricultural CUUtor Oxford Itoiaorrat
Parte. He.
HOW MUCH DO THE COWS PAY?
It wilt be recalled that «re expressed
«urpriee «t the low rtgure* given by
Prof «ioaell at the Portland dairy meeting at to the yearly income per cow of

Auctioneer,

Licensed
HoiTii rAris,

»'

I

MAINS.

PlXttKLD.

|UM

Written for Um Oxford DMoertL
TRIMMING LARGE TREES.
VALENTINES.
Ad elm tree stands In front of my
hoow from which, ι few rears ago, »
oa
Printed
paper cheap aad thlo,
limb 9 1-2 inches In diameter was cat off
Willi fuaay picture· fokM I·,
and now it Is completely frown over.
In m mit color· of «aady hae—
Brd iM retlow, pink aad blue—
Let a hundred person* pass by it, lookWith queer loaf bom· an«l mat blf fMt,
ing &t the tree casually, and probably
Willi big wide mouth* tnat caaaot eat,
not Ave In the hundred will discover thé
With rerne· long aad re rte· •bon.
An
Some with aaltea hitter aad hot.
spot wh»>re the limb was removed.
with fan la all the Haea,
Other*
experience of twenty-five years in trimWe art your eoralc rakeattae·.
ming nil kinds of tree* ha* proved to m<·
Finest of the paper-maker*· ait,
tli*ι then· I» a time and κ reason and a
Lareil aad trtauned oa trerj part;
war to
perform the work successfully.
Wreathed with lower· avert and gay,
In honor of the food aatnl'· day ;
Theory cannot supplant practice. No
Decked with dore· aad blooded heart·.
mmlsqu lifted to instruct others how
And Cupid· artaed with ruhten dart·;
to trim trees unless he knows the philosAad there aie nrm quint aad ran
It Is a
Wrltarn by poet· aweet aad Mr.
ophy and law» of their growth.
The
Aad lore *hlne· out from all the Une·,—
understood.
but
subject
poorly
The·»* aie fond lorer·' rnlentlne·.
av« r*ge man will take an axe, a dull one
A mu a J. CurroaD.
It mav be, and whack away at the limb
and off It comes. Thi* la not trimming
ABSORBED IN WHIST.
tree*, but cutting off limbs.
Use a sharp «aw, cut the limb as close A C3ame Thm l'ont Geaeral Donltleto the body of the tree as posaible, hold4a> · Fort··».
ing the mw parallel with the side of the
Not many yoare ago a fanion* whist
tree, and In no esse 1· avlng a stub of anr
was played at Sndbury, Vt. two
Some Hmh« have a game
t*ugth whatsoever.
Do not be afraid to of the sitters in lieing General Doublecollar or .^honKler
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The Tm·.

to tbia prince of the
thia wiae: My brother

My introduction

Pacific

waa

on

and 1 were trolling for yelkmtail off the
island of Santa Catalina. Suddenly ont

a flying fiah—the
ocean—Sashed
of
athwart oar how* and then, not a doxen
yards distant, tbe water» parted and a
hnge tuna, in ita resplendent livery of
bine and silver, swooped with indeMcribable strength and rapidity npon ita
ijnurry. catching it. inirabile dictn. In
midair. In a fraction of a second the
The ocean, recording
d.H'd was done.
the splash of the leviathan, rippled applaoae. and onr questions pattered like
bail npon the ao me what hard understanding of onr boatman, a eon of Al-

of the

snmnier ana

brimming

bird

sace.

"Yes." he aaid, hia white teeth in
curious contrast to a lean, bronxed face
—"yea, messieurs, that i* a tuna, a 200
ponnder, at least —Pall MallUaiette.
Kaokf ()■« With M·.

;

"Do yon arnoke T" aaked the middle
aged man. "Yon didn't two month·
ago. Yon oughtn't to smoke, my boy;
yon re too young and not strong lookTbeu tbe elderly adviaer a tar ted
ing.
"Have a cigar T" he
to light a cigar.
said alieeutmiudedlv. an he acratched a
match. Tbe young man took the cigar
and bit off the end.
"Tbe*e are very mild." ended the
speaker, presumably for the benefit of
hia conscience—"very mild, and won't
hurt yon any."—New York^Commer*
ci.il ^dvertis-r.

ι
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THB OXFORD BRASS.

gke Mord BtmocaV ΤΝβ
ISSUED TVISDATS.

ΟΟΙΝββ OF TMC WtCK IN i
ssCTtone or TNC COUNTY.

SOUTH PARIS, MAiNK, FSB. 14,tttt.

AT wood A Forbes,

The Puis Hill minstrel· ted (ml
lack tor weather, m ««Il a· ta some
wtee ·ΐϊ* e year Stag)· oofiw
•Aher mpNU. Tiwdty wmIm «m
•he beet that coo Id h»n bee· picked la
lifta tbree (oanmln tewrttoae «or ·1-» P«
Safe ο leagtb of «Iim. ^trtel ooatiecto two ««ki. How the crowd flocked la !
■•de «Mi local. ttuHHt ud ycerty »dw*·
rhejr brfu coming before 7 o'clock,
md they kept conlnf until the show
Jo· FEorrme —New type, tau print·. *f wee nearly over. The hell hain't been
fom. «ipntneetl wortoea Ml Jew Ρ»*"* to well filled half a dozen time· In twice
ooabCae to MÛ tkl· J»muuim> et m* b·*that number of year*. On the stroke of
8 the curtain roee on the circle. Mr.
Park and Mr. Bennett were Umbo*, Mr.
and Mr. Roberta bonce. The four
<Tum
_i
t'optei oi ifee
In bine coett with
Met. They wlU be ·*1Ι»Ι «μ rmtflui price by end men were dreeeed
tioeaer·
Kb· pubUaber» or (or tbe courealeaee of y»wi" rtd collar· and caffs, white
rfa/« ooptee oi of each taau· her· bee» pio*1
with red stripe·, and red tke. The reel
:
Μύβ at tbe foUowtea piece· ta Ibe ouaty
and
•ore dark cloth— with white veet·
efeutoeeaf· Prua Stew*mU Pub,
JMrartiee*» Dru# Motered tie·, making a eery food eflfcct with
>oye· Dm StoreNorway,
very inexpensive costuming. The proMom'· Prue Store.
gramme ran smoothly from begiunlng
A f. Lewie. Iummî» Λ
to end, and very creditably, considering
ftyebur*.
Γ art· HlTî,
M re. Harlow. Poet οβοβ.
that there were very few on the stafe of
Krv ut'· Poad. H J. Ut.br
more than ordinary masical talent. After
»
SamuelΤ While.
-llJlimr M pahl «rtrtlT ta bOraaa
4 «a*

—

We

tite.

the entertainment,' nearly forty couples
enjoyed un order of eleven dance·. The
aet proceeds of the evening were some

OXFORD COUNTY

Directory

Court

and
n»R

County Office»

Judicial Court.

HT I.

v«| u>l t boni·. TW Rabcfeia' Don M IHxo·'·
Mr. Newett.
Pool.
vjuartoaa. We Mm· kgtXm To Nlft*.
Mmn. Κ Π Rfertoa, Ψ. Skiw, Η. Ν. Kobcrto,
Β t. *a*w.
Mr Part.
»b« *n<i ( horu·, I WutM; Lata,
»t( aari Wtlt arMKl. The htriejr cavaltcr·,
Mr. B. M 9haw.

At Saetb Part*.

TWnl Tue··lev of eecb inoatb

fry «tory.

Tucatiayo of Juw ae>! Peoeaber

Court of

:

ΚΛ

Mr. Pwuia

Probate Court.

Γη»

was

VtwuiM*, ->Un of Uw >uantr Ν tf hi.
Mtutr» Κ D Kitrw·, Ψ Shew, H. S Roberto,
β r. mmw.
Sum U>l < bunu, Carrr Mc Hoax* to TwimiM.
Mr. Η !*. Roberto.

SeeoB·! TMpUt of February
Ptr*t Γ— Ht of Mat
Seroatl TewHley of ifctober

At

presented

programme

opening Setortloa. J I·* to Belt·. Th» Ce*puy.
<H»n* an<l « hors·, Voa'U Htrf lu Ckuow An
Mr. Proctor.
oiker H»bt Now.
Vjnjf aa>t i bunu, Ktttr Well*.
Mr. B. D. Ryemta
»·( u t I korv·, A Hut Tim* la the DUTawi,

1890.

Supreme

as

The

twenty dollar·.

over

Count) Commissioners.

n.

raar

Mr Newtoa
Mr SurUrl.
Mr. Β t >haw
Regular «neti-p» -Voio l Tuewtar of Met
Sua.
I.aM Tw»l*t of
fire Twela.T of ««ptem:>er
Mr BaMwaa
"V«T><tra*rfiH>«*ar.'*
I'nnbtr
Song. Brvaà the New» to Mutter.
Mr. Β. D. Byaraoa.
The BUk>|'lu fare·. Roi aixl Cox
Mr Parley Rjrenoi
Box,
Wi·» Perl*
tieonre w Rklk». Chairman,
Mr. Kaatican
Hrttwl. C«i,
Job· M PhJIbrooA.
Mr ΗΝ KoberU.
Α α Μ τ Hournvr.
t»4 Stonehan:
Jonathan Rertl.u,
And now the ladies have got it Into
Officers.
lh*>tr head* thtt they can get up just as
Cb*rlr» t W hitman. S uth Parla. CTh of < out»
good a mlnatrel show as the m«*n—and
t •■unit ituvw;.
Job· S. Hariow, IHxtrl·!.
bit better.
a !"(!>
Probably
J HmOït· Rru. v>»Ui
RrftMrr i>I IMt perhaps
It is understood they are
rhev can
Kcbtey Bailarv. ITryebur-j.
l;e*t«ter of IfBli, W«w|rr« Pt-4rtct ) itolng.to try It.
luljre of Prohete
Sewer·! S Stearoa. Norway,
The primary school closed a successful
Albert D Perk. S>uU» Pari·. Rejc:-««-r of Probate
term last Friday under the instruction
beorgrr M Atwood, S.uUi Pert·. t'ouuty Trra*.
JeoM· Κ Tucter. South Part». Sheriff an·I Ja!>r of Miss Mve IVrkins. Those not mlsslog
one-half day during the term ire :

AtStotPbh.

Harmontr* aul·,
N«fr» wruu»,
•s>n*. "»r\*.:.>w aot

County Commissioners.
Count)

Heenr Κ
J âme» L

Deputy Sheriffs.

Η am mol»·!. Crier.
Partw,

Pert·

Norway
Norway

TUahWua Cru··.
A Ibert P. ImiiM.
I t ru» M WoneeU,

Nv.rwa ν
ibttwi
Betbei

■IRoe Pen."et.

titorp β sbintt,
B>t(V L Flat,
Jam*· W t hapmae.

Frtebur*

day.

The Baptist Circle will give an enter*
taif.ment and supper at the acadftnv on

coming events.

—

«

town·

Hforl Pomona «.range, WiM

NEW

Mar» tenner!.
AaaW I.«'bnar<i

Λ number of others missed only on
tci-"unt of «ickneae.
and
dmchtrr
Mr». Krvd Jackson
··
! M
«pent la»t aeek at II P. lUmI mond's.
Meetro
Mrs. Snow and Miss Snow have closed
Rum for·! Falta
their hou*e. and left for Boston SaturRrMgtoe.

Pel 14 —Supreme J»ltrlalCourt, South Pert·
Feb 1\ W.— Annuel heramiHnent lVpartnn-nt
of Matae, ». A R. Bangor
Annua; town meeting ta all Osforl
Marrli *
Xtnb 7.

Meirlaa Leaaani
K*a»ie HamwoaU

Kaat tit ram
Purler
Ιχ>τβ11
PtafleM.
CaMul
RorttcM

Waiter C Ka*-ru.
Don A Gale*.
Roneilo A Rarrow·.
A Ρ Warree.
Wallace ». >teven·
Harrta L K.itott,
Job· P. Patta,

County

Vrthur >haw.
Clara l-aaaani
Kaifh t oto.

Part*

Friday evening.

k

WEST

PARIS.

The drama "The Cuban Spr," tint
waa to hive been
played at Dunham's

Hall on Friday evening,
until Tuesday, Feb. 14.

ADYBBTIMCMBNTS.

was
on

puatpon«Ml

account of

bad weather.

CtiMta.

Annual Statrm*nt
Roe·! Petition
1 Aim at You
Blue Store
Notkw
Leirt»lellte Notice
Ptve Van-lutlo*

THAI* OMKXEK.

PfilSi ATlVP NOTES

The bill annexing l>eerlog to Portland
* r^pid trûuéit ptMiff* aod wig imMediately signed by the governo*, ami
the town of Décrias has become ward'
ϋ and 9 of the citT of Portland.

M.chias have

Houiton, loiter and

each a bill in for a new fc£î,000 normal
school.
1 h»· bouse gave the following order an
enthusiastic passage on Tu» «day :

« >nier*.I. That lb* «praàrr of tbU h.»u * i* re
q>iir«U to tnuiMutt k> n..o Wu, Γ Κγτ« tb. »p
|>cvhatk>a of tbi» Hou^ ln hl, ,„νΛΐ
Λ »up»*»rtla(C our noble preaMeat
n?ttnWi
Um>u«lM>«rt t^r trj lug «τιιη <>f u>, ua*t moatlM

βΜ£

Κ very body that has teaming to do has
lone it. or Is drawing it to a close.
Mr. Kingman Churchill Is quite sick.
I >t Is feartd seriously.
Mr-» Charte· Andrews Is convalescent.
>he i« with ber sUter, Mr*. Elllogwooa
Mr. Ntlson S. Steven# 1* improving.
Mr. J. C. Perry and wife «re on the
m»·rid and seem good for another pull for
;if«·.
I learn that Mrs. Lowe I· quite sick
with the grippe.
Mr. George H. Brlggs and wife hare
returned from a visit to their daughter**
at Worcester. Mata.
Mrs. Brlggs U not
well since return inc.
Trap Corner can boast of some smart
hildren mther beyond the
average
Though *m*)l in stature it tikes a rough
day to keep them from school, and tbev
lwav* b»ve a pleasant word for us old

Everett, 8 years
,?tfUr,'
■ild, not taking up much more room than
If
* decent s»/*d dog, besides bring regular
»*·.* treat? yeaseriir aflrra,«ο
Hon. F. M. Simpson was rr-elected »t school, t*k·* ber father's creamery
checks over and gets them cashed for
«ate treasurer on W<*jne*dav.
l'&e committee has not yet dt-cided him as orderly as an adult and almost as
what action to t.\ke in regard to the quick as by horse power.
EwKJi B. lit Μ ΓΙ! KM
The country
road commissioner law.

Tf*

w!Ul
«** Zoning
**nAW
of (KMCi.ttV" with "uairi k· the rat:D>atli>:> vt 11»·

people.

Little

Lucy

members are determined to insert the
word ·αΐ4) in place of --.dull," thus
HI HAM
*
Mr. John «'lark Is quite sick.
optional with the towns to
κ
a road commissioner or not.
The
chose
On Sunday morning Kev. J. A lorry,
the
Methodist
elder
in
city member· on the other hand wish to presidiag
retain the law as it is.
hurcb, preach«»d a very able sermon and
The bill repealing the Australian bal- held a quarterly meeting at Esst Hiram.
lot law dropped out of sight Ion* ago.
On Tuesd iv evening the Methodist Cirbut a he « ring was given on certain cle was
royally entertained at the house
amendment*.
Hon. J W. Bradburvs of Mrs. Ralph Ksnkln.
-envelope bill" is one suggested change,
The W. C. Τ Γ. met Thursday with
and some provisions for making the Mrs.
Cyrus Went worth
booths more set-re: constitute another.
Mr. Ira S. Hatch and wife are absent
on
Before the temperance committee
at Hartl-.nd on account of
illness of
Tuesday I»r. Reynolds of I.ivrrmore de- friends.
bill
the
his
.hibitorv
scribed
amending
Mrs. I!«nnah H. Craig i< in poor
Rogers of Richmond. Mr* health
W
L. M. >. Stevens. Prof A.
Anth-nv
Mr. Fred C. Moulton of the Massachu
°
Kev. J. S. Willtam<oa 0f •ett* Gip*y Moth Commission Is visiting
Augusualso sj.oke in support of the his father, Mr. K. S. Moulton.
Phev wanted more "teeth" pot
bill.
Messrs. A. A P. Β. \ oung have men
into the present law.
\o oue appeared and teams lumbering on their Pierce
in support of the petitions of Wy«?r lot.
Oreene and others for the repeal of the
We regret to learn that the venerable
constitutional prohitmory amendment. Mrs. lltnnah
Mabry is very 111 at the
Mrs. Stevens spoke agtins· the proposed residence of ber son, Kev. Madison K.
resubmission to the people.
Mtbry, Turner. Maine.
The committee on taxation gave a very
Short hearing to
women a ho apDENMARK
peared m favor of the law exempting
Silver I>odge, No. 1». D. of R., visited
women from taxation.
The committee
Brownfleld Tuesday, Feb. 7, and gave
petitioners leave to withdraw. their assistance in instituting a new
'or
intirchûD^ihlti i-it*nt :odge. named Pearl Lodge, I), of R., No.
mileage book on all Maine railroads is 90
Eighty-two charter members were
The bill will hsve a dewaxiug warm.
Grand Master Albro E. Chase,
obligated.
,UPP°rt *nd * vl«0f— °PPo* Past Grand Master Russell G.
Dyer and
(^resident Sarah Henley of the Rebekah
At the hearing Tuesdav before tb··
were present.
committee on towns, on the division of A«*embly
Much sickness prevails tn this section.
franklin
Plantation, Hon. J;tmes S
A severe snow storm and blizzard has

|!V«

;■*· v.Gn,nt

ga^the

sîtion

Wright appeared

of

in behalf of the citbeos

oodstock who

object

to

having

any

prevailed the past twenty-four hours
Mr. A. H. Jon-s is the champion
One day
rabbit hunter in this section.

portion of the plantation annexed to th »t
town. The protest was successful, and
last week, in less than two and one-half
the committee will report a bill in a new
boars from the time he left the house,
draft annexing Franklin Plantation to
home with
Kumfordand Peru.
This course will
relieve Woodstock from taking anv
part
J ^
of the territory.
The following order received a unanimous passage :

U^i^ aI^^„±LTerV'

fr
*EfwMr
""
®«a»ber

m

»

eight.

he shot and returned

WEST SUMNER
Your scribe ha* been very busy of late
and has failed to report news. ■
A year ago we hid one Klondike

operated by Andrews A Thayer,
of the
"

Ux·

The dsh and game committee promptly turned down the bill prohibiting

hunting partridge· with dog*.
A bearing was given by

the
have

now

Manufacturing Company
the Berry lumber lot, so-called,
have a portable uw mill and camps

Paris

N>t;ght

and
♦reeled which have the cognomen of
Otwson City. Busineaais moving along
very well.
<iu*tavus H.
Ryerson and Oscar
l'handler have exchanged place· and
have moved
Oeorge A. Chandler is making plans

the legal
affairs committee on the bill to establish
Kamtord FilU Muuicip*] Court, to build over the house occupied by his
with jurisdiction in Oxford Count ν to brother and mother. When
the amount of #luO.
The decision of it will be one of the nicest houses in
the committee is not yet reported.
town with all the modern conveniences.

^

completed

The

legislature has adopted resolu-

Young Jk Packard have that down for

tions protesting against allowing Rob- ι he want of water to run their mill.
erta, the t tab polygamic, to occupy a Their
yard Is full of lumber.
Chat. K. Handy, oar job printer, will
lD, eoegreaa. and requesting the
Maine (Mention to use their influence not finish
printing the tow· history just
to prevent it.
now as he has had so much more matter
The committee on
has reported of
history sent in lately that he will not
unfavorably on request of Norway to be complete it tor a month.
«Ρ·®** Ό carWe saw in your last I «sue that Sumner
mg for Italian laborers.
E. Tucker of South Paris has thirtyResolve· appropriating amounts tor two hens that told *0 eggs to the month

m*?

claims

£άΠ£?ΓΤν°Γ

several academies

were

reported favor- of January. G. ▲. Chandler of tlila
place has thirteen pullets that laid J45

COmmitt«^ bet
ÏTl rt^l^?U,C4t'0n
,or consideration in the

house

eggs In the same time, which Is more

than two-fold forth·

mm

number of

rbe Oxford County delegation report- bens.
ed on the increase of salaries of judge
Th· Influents la su balding here but It
and
register of probate of Oxford has left its mark to the death of three of

relte~d our
nearly ltto-loug village iwldeeU,
salaries.
Mrs. Polly Howe, Mrs. Kmaltoe O.
Chandler and Mrs. Klissheth Lothrop,
PERSONAL.
all about ho years of age. The former
K. P. Faaoee of Oxford has been had heart trouble, the secowd pueumoula,
nomiaated trial justice by Governor the latter paraly·!·, all preceded by an
Powers.
attack of the grippe. Thee «ere all
H. Walker ha· Wm
loved and napccted asi their pn
at Lorell.
will be
» the

.roport

sped»] committee oo

WM

1

1

WILSON* «U&
(X of tt> wwt>m of % bad ce se of
ke grippe tU· OiM Bw crawls bMÉ
no th· ruta
The «Mm of the grippe ere too noOeer thirty la both
μο« Ιο mention.
eUleaaents were sick %kk tt et oor
Dr. Twfcchell of A η dorer wee ta
law.
Dr. Phlppe of Mllaa telephoned
own.
ιρ thet he could answer no more cell·
ie»e, there «es m much rickaee· neerer

f

»

<

<

respected

NORTH PARIS.
Mr. Whitney Is rislting et J. F. Littleale*·.

pples.

packing

A- J. Abbott has recelred Kendall A
of a standard barrel
hum offered at tho dairy meeting held
s Portland. Dac. 7 and Η, for the beet
airy butter ritown. provided It was
aade in the ebove kind of churn. Score
6 3-4. Highest score on creamery buttr went to i>«erfoot Farm, Mass., with
•core of 97 1-i.
A few from thl·
place attended
'omona at Bryant'· Pond.
Mr. Mngtnan Churchill of Trap Corner
ι very alck and may not recover ; hi·
aughter. Mrs. !>ow, I· helping care for

rhltney's

special

men, Mr. Clark Bean.

Bethel are vlalting
Ν «hum Scrlboer.

Geo.
Mill·.

lim.

their

aunt,

Itv of Ice.
F. Λ Dunham ha· «old hi· oxen to
rreem*n Farrar.
The school in the Tuell District closed
reb. 10.
Whole number of scholar* 13;
Ora Field
average attendance 11 .VJ4.
va· not ab«ent for the term, and Hsrrlon and Walter I.ittleh-ile, f/"on Brad*

The

»Ute a*aes»ore'

valuation exceed· the town ainwoni'
valuation In the following town· a« fallow· : BuckfleM. *4.«»4 ; Canton. $8,707 ;
Hartford. $*>,733; Sumner. #44 471. We
ho|»e that other· will not feel envious of
Sumner'· great increaae in wealth. Sumner'· tax rate i· $ϋ 0Ά>, and no town
ord, Un Crawford and Keith Field debt, and her fine town hall I· her
Your own. being unequalled lu tome re«pect·
»ere absent only one day each.
■orrespondent wishe* to add to thl* re- by any in the county. Our thief value
>ort that Miss Wbeeler h*· proved an U in poor road·.
excellent teacher, and all hope fur ber
BROWNFIELD
■eturn to the school next summer.
Pearl Kebekah I»dge, No. U0. wa· Instituted at BrowofMd, Feb. 7tb, with
M. T. Littlehale is visiting friends in eighty charter member· by Grand Mi»own.
t*r l'hâte, Sec. I>ver and Pre·. Henley of
Di<h1, In North Paris, Jan. 29, Mr< O. Rfbekah Aaaembly of Portland, aaelsted
Francis
». Whitney, wife of
Whitney, by Silver l^odge of Denmark. The foliged fti» rears, 11 months, IS day·. She lowing «fflrera were elected for the enand <uinc term :
Hez*kUh
late
r*· the daughter of the
iary Plngree of Norway. She married
Ν G.—Mr·. John <·η<1·.
V. G—Mr· Irvine ΙΙ·»1«οο
'or her flr*t husband, Joseph U. S. Lit·
Cor Set.-Mn. Urutlllt MavDeM
war
the
lehile of Newry, who died in
•f. Sw —Mr·. Irvtna lluiion.
rhere were four children born to th*m,
Mr·. Albert Blake.
Tn«
Adelbert D
Parcel lus T., Carrie R
J. L. Frink I· on the *lck Hat.
rwr
mirrwa ror
itîd Jo»epij F
sec-1 Nearly all the other· In the village,
>od hu*b«od Francis Whitney, who sur- who have been
alck. are better.
rive* ber, al«o ont· daughter, Nor* F
inr ma*K t>«u tn*t wit to n*vr oeen
brother
*he leaves three sl*ter* >nd one
Wednesday, h t* been postponed Indefiktid a large circle of friend* to mourn
oo luvount of th·· storm.
—

nitely
loss.
She vu a good w ife and
Mr. and Mr·. Ι,ονΙ Seavey were called
nother and kind neighbor, and will be to
Conway, V. II., oo account of the
(reatlr mUwl. She became a ChrWUti «Icfcne·* of bis sister.
when quite voung. and has lived a good
Ife.
NORTH BUCKFIELO.
Mr* IHantha Fuller Is vUltlng her J
Mr«. Norman Beasey Is now gaining
Woodstock.
laughter· at Sooth
slowly.
Gorhiio Park of ('«uton was at A. F.
CENTRE
FRYEBURG
M «son*· over oight the 5th.
E l Pr*y U bauiiog bolt· to Frye burg
Mrs Betsey Monk U visiting at her
1er

Divid Bradley.
The
Kebekahe enU-rtalnH Silver
lebekah Lodge of l»enui*rk Jan. il St.

j

ind a very pleasant time »u enjoyed
V nice supper was furnished, and
.hurt entertaiumeut closed the evening
The concert itiven at Odd F«?llr»w»'
fall last Saturday evening by the Frye·
>urg cornet band »a* a success financially and socially. The Itebekah* fur·
for about 100, and they
lished

supper

ully sustained their renowned reputa-

ion

as

caterer·,

for when the tables

cleared the food was found fully
idequste to feed 100 more. The band
»as unanimous in voting that the people
»f Frveburg Centre were a genial and
KMpltable set.
vere

GRAFTON.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Otis were called to)
Magalloway by the severe lllneas of their
on, W. H. otû. He has pneumonia but
Ills mother |
s reported as a little better.
émulas with him.
Grippe hat not made a very extensive
aid upon as as yet, bot some families
tave suffered from It, but more from
levere colds.
All are Improving at last

ibout

out.

Ansel Dudley went to Uwlston and
Portland recently.
Albert Bowker went to Lewlaton Feb.

Mrs. Zsck Swan of Llvermore, a forresident of this village, la vialtlng
Mrs.
it her son's, ( harles Swan's.
iwan a health la poor, and her family
tent ber away to see If the change would
tot be benedcial to her.
Leon Cushman, the chairman of the
»erd of selectmen of Woodstock, went
ο Augusta this week, accompanied by
fames 8. Wrlebt of South Paris, to proeet against the .annexation of a poor
Mit of Franklin Plantation to Wood•tock. It waa not annexed.
ner

I

fryeburg.

her.

The Rockemeka Dramatic Club will
I >li^ the Little Brown Jug at Rast DliI leid ou the 15th, followed by a social

ara,

Ho.ri

The New England Agricultural Society

Mr*. F. L. Wymsn U slowly
from an attack of the grippe.
EAST BROWNFIELO.

Owing

work.
He
Charles Verrill U at home now.
could not »Und the work of loading and
unloading the heavy wood where he was

misunderstanding

week 1 was made to say that Chaa.
Swan's chimney was on Are, when it
thould have been Perley Brown's.

The ladles connected with the W. C
Γι Γ. of this town are making arrangements for a memorial service on the anniversary of the death of Miss Frances
WUlard.
Mrs. Loring Cole, Wm. Stickney and
Leslie Hill are all confined to the house

working.

by the grippe.
Tuesday there was a very bright display of sundogs which caused all the
weather-prophets to foretell terrible
things. In the morning there were two

|

|

>avis. They finished hauling the first I
HEBRON.
»f the week.
Mrs. W. E. Sargent Is in New York
Mrs. A. F. Brooks entertained the cir· |
:lc Feb. 9th.
visiting her sister.
Mrs. Dr. Donham Is spending the
SNOWS FALLS.
week at Auburn with her parents.
Mrs. W. A. Bartlett went to Portland
Henry Suckles has rented the mill

large

ones, but In the afternoon It tried
to see what it could do. At the north
ind south side of the sun was a large and
brilliant one with rays of light stream
mg out from them, while in the «ut was
» crescent with the colors of the rainbow, which lasted long after the others

President William I>eWltt Hyde of
Bowdoln College hi* b»*en called to the
presidency of Amherst College and he
ha· the matter under consideration, bavIng just returned from a vUltto Amherst.

The oothreak of small pox at Watervilla and Winslow has made some stir,

have quieted down now.
There are fourteen houses hi Winslow
and nine In Watervllle under strlc: quarantine.

John Tooke, a ''coupler" In the emof the Orand Trunk, was Instantly
tiled In the railroad yard at Portland
He was crossing the
Monday night.
track after throwing a switch, and was

Eloy

struck

enement on the ledge and I* keeping Tuesday to see Mrs. Blanche Greenwood
At present Sea very, who is very low with consumpfor himself therein.
ie Is chopping In the Perham woods for tion.
Miss Edith Greenwood Is caring
Chandler and Burt Curtis.
for her sister.
Burt D. Cordwell has returned from
Dr. Crane, Prof. Sargent, H. K.

jreenwood, where he ha· been enjtged Steams and Sylvanue Bearce went to
»n the farm of his late grandfather, Augusta this week.
kelson J ickson, for several weeks. He
Dr. Danham is at home over Sunday
s cow yarding firewood for Fred Wood, each week.
ind is boarding with his uncle, Vernon j
The ladies of the society recently

present of a beautiful
Messrs. Smith and Suckle* are about ] writing desk, and the ladies' circle have
^rooda
ο depart for South Paris on
given her a handsome quilt.
The apron sale and supper two weeks
awing expedition, at present writing.
I
about
Over ·*) were
Gwrge W. Hammond continues
ago was a success.
of
relief
with
be jame,
occasional spells
cleared.
torn his muscular rheumatism.
The funeral of Mrs. Seavery, who
George Ε Buck is at work In a shoe died in Portland Tuesday afternoon, was
held at her old home on Greenwood Hill
actory in Jamaica Plain, Maas.
a

|

lone.

I

Later In the

justice
evening thev

ad·

ourned to the lodge room when Pearl
Lodge, No. 90, Daughters of Rebekah,
«ras Instituted by Grand Master Albro E.
Uhase, Grand Secretary R G. Dyer and
Mrs. Sirah Henley, President of the
Kebekah Assembly. Following the or

tanixlngof the lodge the following of·
leers were Installed by Mrs. Sarah Henassisted by members from Stiver

j1 ey

Lodge:

Μ υ Haute 8a ad·
V. G. L> tt· H'tfVfa"
K. 8 Florence M>BsJMd.
Γ 8., W. I. Hodgdoa.
Treaa.. Baoacca Blake
Β. β. Χ. G., Β"ma HU1.
L.S V. β·, Naacjr Ûu'nt
Κ. Β. T. Ο., Lillian Harmoa
L. Β.
G.. ZI pha Olbr.
Wardaa, Kdlth Bradbury.
Conductor, Ger rade Blake.
I. G., Bertha Hill
Ο. β, Stlra OUpatrtck.
After the officer· were

ι Barks

Herbert
Heath of Augu«ta. 11·· owns land
bordering on the pond, and prefer* that
the water should go to Hebron, as if
Sooth Pari· should take It a darn would
be built and tome of hi· land would be

S

Mtoe, then tfce «Μ
Μ

ν

i

pflsÏMe*

'"S.*$k; i·' *f^t)*"
.i~

Nejp

Tuesday,

CONSUMPTION KILLS MILLIONS.
month thousands—every year
Billions—are harried to untimely graves
First
ly Insidious, deadly consumption.
be neglected cold, then the persistent
ough, then the rapid decline to the loDont trifle with your
vltable end.
old, your cough, or your lung trouble.
Cleveland's Lung Healer will cure you
It has a longer
-quickly aad surely.
ecord of perfect cane than any other
ing remedy, la the world, f. A. ShurttVàCo.y South Paris; Wllliamaon A
[imball, Norway, will glee you a trial
ottle free. L-irge bott'e«, 95 cent*.

Every

Farmlogtoa

boaata

of possesslng three l·
faatlke, each «fl

ood otdi-fuhkmed
rhoe haa 16 stroef*»d™i§eé

:\W ■'

·>:.

children.!;

department

jk·

n*o

thcr

11nj»

m

that will pay you to

buy

for

V<·

next season.

our

Overcoats at $4,5, 7.50 and $8.
lietter

Your»

bargains you
respectfully,

cannot find in this

county.

Andrews,

L. B.

80UTH PARIS, ME.

QUAKER

THE

RANGE

The bullet struck Plnkhsm In the right
arm through which it plowed, coming
out at the shoulder and entering his
skull just back of the ear. It Is feared
he will die.

A number of Aroostook young men
enjoying free rides to the Hub. For
this privilege they undertake the task of
keeping a car load of potatoe* from
freezing en route to Ro«tno. Rvery car
load of potatoes going to that city ha*

are

have one man with It for this purpoae,
and the caretaker receive* a return ticket. It takes two days to land a car from
Houllon to Boston.

to

One of York County's vigorous old
is Israel l.lbby of Goodaln's Mill*,
who is 7'.· years old. He ha* never worn
underclothing of any kind in his life,
says that he does not know what the
sensation of a headache is, ha* lost but
Last
one tooth and never wore glasses.
September he was summoned to attend
the Alfred term of court and walked
from Goodwin's Mills to Alfred and back
the same day.
men

While driving a grocery team over th»·
Maine Central railroad track at the
east end of Tlconlc bridge at Watervllle
I

liur*»"»y

imiiiiiir

whs

rviuv *

50 Cents Down and 50 Cents

It

delay"—

"Oh— exense me,
"
late.

bnt

It

Pays to Buy at Foster's.

It

at Foster's.

0+0+04<>+0^:K<>+0-K-K

Pays
is.

tee,

h

Us
and to represent our Clothing just
purchase at our store bears the lame nuar.t
satisfaction or your money hack without

Every

youf

question.

the winter,

That old Suit will not carry you throng
why not step in anti Ικτ fitted to one of ο

huer
$8 Suits? Your neighbor has one, why not you ?
Good trades in Ulsters $V7:
Suits from $4 to $17.50.
An extra good value in Kersey Overcoats, \.
to $12.
or black, all sizes for $7.

H. B. FOSTER,

Opera House Block, Norway, Maine.

J. A J, AI. A.t.i·· J. A »- A ». A J, A »

A t_A J. A J.A

It

Payi to Buy at

Foster's.

Only a

It

and

A few

of

at the low

iV

Pays to Buy at Foster s.

pricc

Capes.

$1.98, $2.25, $4.00

AU lined, all trimmed with fur.

price

»

Few Left of the Winter Garments.

Jackets
Capes

-*

J.A

TVnVTVT»TVIVTVTVTV1^»TvTVTvTVTVTVTVTVT»nV»,rrr.

$2.75, $3.00

and

$>.00.

We shall hold this

Jackets

until the lot is closed.

and

for $2 50,

$4.00.

I'm already

♦ΟΦΟ^ΟΦΟΦΟΦί-ΦΟΦΟΦΟ^ΟΦΟΦΟ

All Good

Style.
This Year's Goods.

Figaro.

λκ W «wider Ruaaia la Icaoraad
Russia. witli her jtopulation of 129,·
000,000, has only 743 newepapers. bnt

little more than half the nnxnber published in the state of Pennsylvania,
which ia 1,430.
Of the 748 there are
6Η» printed in Russian, 69 in Poliah,
44 in German. V in French, β in Ar-

menian and 2 in Hebrew. No
newspaper appears in the list.

Come Now While We Have All Sizes.
♦ΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟ^ΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟΦΟ

Merritt Welch,

English

The earliest known mention of the
pianoforte was in a playbill dated May
1β. 17β7. The principal attraction waa
given thns: "Miss Bnckler will aing a
song from 'Judith. accompanied by a
new instiument railed pianoforte."

NORWAY, MAINE.
Now Ready for Fall Trade

▲bout 1,500 tout of iron and braas
wire are yearly manufactured in Britain into pine.
Fallk la Aajiklat·

"▲oat Josephine ia a thorough skep9
tic."
"She to!"
"Yes; she puta mucilage on the back
of every postage stamp she uses."—

with

a

new

stock of

Carpets and

Straw Mattings.

We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet
of us. Oil Cloths, Rifgs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers,
Hasaockt, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
the better grade· of goods from which we can get you a
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 1898 model,
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built.

Chicago Record

llffkaats' Teeth.'
have only eight teeth—two
above and two below on cadi aide. All
elephants' "baby teeth" fall oat when
the animal to about 14 ytanold. and a
mw tet grow·.

Elephants

It Kmm Hm Ftd Warm a'-d

τ

<

little

"I «ay, I was going to a*k yon for a
little delay when I met a fellow- who
paid np what be owed me, and"—
"Why on earth don't yon sit down?
Will yon take · glana of wine?"—Paris

Ka

Pays to Buy

T.o deal squarely

yon.

a

Maine

Norway,

"Yet·, an important cn^o^i-mont.
What wan it yon wauud?"
"It wan about that little debt I owe
•'Ah. yes! Take» seat"
going to ask yon for

Easv.

Payments

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE,

{irobible

"1 wad

Week Makes

a

·»»

train No. .1, from Portland. causing hi*
<lf4th.
There U · very sterp hill approaching the track from the ea»t, aUo
the
to
a blind cro««ing
south, hut
Dumlas *aa fully warned by K1 .gtuan
\> l*on of the tr iln'* approach, nnd it ?·
hi* horse «a· unmanageat I,·,
or the train was not going at a high
rate of speed.

up
bciMine surety for the material and entire con *t ruction of the road. It was
tii i'liod ia the dead of winter and as he
Pond.
could not float the bonds be deemed It
Capt. Whitmarsb, superintendent of best to assign to protect himself and hi*
the Norway Water Company, asserted creditor*. He
say· his creditors need
that the supply and the pressure were
not be alarmed as when the matter It
•utHcient for Are purposes in either vil- •ettled
up they will receive dollar for
lage, and that the water had been pro- dollar. He s»ys the proceeds of the
nounced safe and pure by the state board bond* «111 t;>ke «. ire of the indebtedness
of health.
and leave $50 OilO be-lde*. He says the
The committee io executive session liabilities are $100,00U.
voted that the Hebron petition ought to
piss and that the South Paris petition
An ( oexprrted Call.
ought not to peas.
♦•You are jjrt goiu^ ont. I see"—

tnd able and practical lecture.
meeting at Weat Parle

Ready

Mad?

Archie Plnkham, aged 15, was acci·
dentally shot at China l<ake Sunday.
Young Plnkham and Kedford Este»
were shooting at a bottle when Pinkham
Stepped In front of Rates as he fired.

tract with the .Norway company, which
would be in about eight year·, to put in
a local system taking water from Hall's

Choir
.State I-murer Cook.
Mrs. G. W. y. Perbaui.
U.A.Cole,
O. W. g. Pert ara.
II. K. Carter,

prices

at

filauslble

Jren from the smaller school districts to
the larger of advantage to the children?"
Was opened by Mrs. J. L. Bowker of
Franklin Grange in a most able manner,
followed by Sifters Carter and Millet',
State Lecturer Cook and Brothera J. ».
Sotvhloa and J. A. Roberta.
Recess for dinner.
Afternoon. Program :

our

Sj,

killed by a Bangor and Aroostook plow
train on Monday evening about a mile
Coroner Poole held an
from Shirley.
Inquest Monday. The verdict exonerated
the railroad from blame.

flowed.
Professor Sargent Is credited with
having made the speech of the day. He
Au explosion in a cook move Thur«daj
•••erted that there was no supply of
in the tenement occupied by Josrph Herwater except Hail'· Pood for the growOld Tows, malted in thr foling need· of nebron Academy. They bert In
: Patrick Herbert.
had tried spring* and apringa and th)*y lowing being it>Jur»*<I
had failed, and their supplr wa· eo short 11 year* old, hand partially blown off;
cut on the hip; Lillian
that for a time laat f-til the student· Mr*. Herbert,
Herbert, wound on the right arm ano
could not get water to take a bath.
on stomach
The representative· of South Pari·' hetd; Philip Herbert, cut
their po«ltlon: that and several wound* on arm. The cau**interest· Plated
the accident l« unknown, the mo*t
H&jr· Pond lay wlthlo the town of of
theory being that a cap used
Pari·, and they felt that South P.iris
been
•bould be entitled to the use of the η exploding dynamite mu*t have
in the wood which had been put
water; that the present supply of water lodged
from the Norway system wa· insuffi- in the stove.
cient io pressure In c*s? of Are, and was
Mayor F. 0. BlmI of Bangor ha· mide
•t times not what it should be in qualitj
Mr.
an assignment to Hon. K.C. Ryder.
for domestic purposes. The village had
Heal state* that the step w*$ due to hi·
had it· eye on Hair· Pond for some time, connection with the new Penobscot Onthe general
wu
It
and
porpose, tral railroad, a street line from
Bangor
after the expiration.of the present conthe Ken<lu*keag v:tllcy 23 inllc*. 1!·

Womao's half hour. Question: "Is the
law regardlog the transportation of chll-

In

r

<nr

m

Winter Overcoats and Ulsters

WELCHVILLE.
health.
haa gone to not married.
Albany. Me for a few weeks.
A man who Is supposed to be John B.
Mîss Ethel Billings of E*st Oxford i«
rlslted by her cou«ln. Mra. Κ. T. Perk- McDooald, whose home was in the province*, but who Is thought to have been
Ina, of Philadelphia, Pa.
French lost a vilmble working at Monson, was run over and
Mr. W. H

toag and Encore,
Cms; oa Woman,
to port of committe*.
feeding m tante· of Meeting.
M aslc.
,'loelnj in form.
A vote of thaoka wu tendered our
forth y State Lecturer for hi· preenere-

business.

in consequence of ill
He was .TJ years of age and was

Lis/ie Chaplain

Suit* fr<

Come in and see samples l>efore purchasing v<
Suit. This is a new department just added to

trouble*

ness

Mr·.

to

selt ct from.

to

Fits Guaranteed.

Farmington, committed suicide Friday
closed ber
taking chloroform. Mr. Kipley was
Mother*' aby
tcbool In tbla piece the HXh.
very popular young man, but he has
Day wea obaerved Friday afternoon.
been brooding considerably over busi-

iedtatloo,

installed,

$15

shunting engine.

a

of Fabrics

Styles
$40.

Over 500

Lbe week «t Paria.
Miss Ktbel Himmoni

Music,
torn ark*,
k>*K,

made by the grand officers
ι riving advloe for the holding together of
I lie members, and-for Its growth, not
<
>nly for the benefit· derived, bet for the
ι octal pleasures there ere to such meetThe new lodge itsru off with a
I
t
filled treasury and the best wishes
< if all.
At β late boor the meeting elosed
nd the guest· departed feeling that the
< cession would long he remembered by
ι 11.
William Norton waa chosen as η dele·
ι ate to the state encampment of the
( I. A. B. at the lnet regular meeting of
uvIt»
t M poet |.,M
Tuesday night every room was taken In
I lotel Whitney, which was something
« ausnal for this time of year.
The anow storm Uut struck here early
! rsdnsadsy morning and cmnrtened Into
t he nig* dfted town mm 1· or 18
were

by

ics for Spring ar d ?ummer 1899,

Proper Fab

Correct Styles and

things

but

Tailoring.

Custom

clothing, and he was wound around the
L W. Bartlett.
and killed. Tinpak was a HunGeorge Swan haa finished working at shafting
of age.
Milton, and will attend court at Paris, garian about 40 years
M one of Bethels Jurymen.
Prof. Frank I*. Ripley, a teacher of
Mra. F. B. Howe and «on are «pending music and proprietor of a mu*lc store in

OXFORD POMONA GRANGE.
Pomona met with
Oxford County
Franklin Grange, Bryant's Pood, Feb.
The hull,
7, with a large attendance.
which is verv commodious, was filled
with nearly 300 live Patrons when the
bad disappeared.
In fifth deThe masquerade ball that was to have meeting was called to order
Htmmond. All
been given by the band Wednesday night cree by Worthy Master
officers present with two exceptions.
was postponed.
granges reported all prosperTuesday evening was a very enjoyable ousTwelve
and holding regular and interesting
alght for the members of Ptquawket
also the Maine State Grange
UHge, I. Ο Ο. F., when they organised meeting·,
State
ι lodge of Daughters of Rebekab, and It was ably represented by Worthy
The fifth degree wa·
>· seldom that any lodge starts out with Lecturer Cook.
a class of fourteen.
is large a
roll of charter members, conferred In form on
Mrs. J. A. Roberts recommended that
ibout 80. After the arrival of the grand
of one
>fflcers and invited guests, Silver Lodge, sach County Grange have charge
CotNo. 19. of Denmark, all sat down to the girls at the Good Will Grange
tage, erected by the Patrons of Main··.
was
srell-fllled tables to which

touse

is Simuel flalne·
41 year·.

prisoner

George Ltpbam

gaining M.

Owing to tb« breaking down of the
engine on the freight that I· doe here

a

DORCNUTCR, MASS.

Established I 7*0.

While visiting the Htate prison, la«t
week, the .|egl*lstlve committee found
ooe man, and only oue, who didn't want
name

Package,

WALTER BAKKR A CO. LTD.,

executive committee.

pardon. Ill·
and he ha· been

Km Mood tlM lût of mora than mo yoarc' mm amoag all
cImms, and for parity *nd boo—I worth is unequal led"

Com looo than ON· CINT · Cup.
Trado-Mark on Ivory

lu· voted that It· f*ir IhU year »houl<1
be held at Klgby Park, though the llnal
decision of the matter was left to the

Melville Davis of Damarlscotta while
out In a sailboat, tending lobster traps,
was drowned by hi* boat being capsl/ed
< lance.
by a squall and sinking In forty fathom*
EAST PERU.
of water. The bod ν has not been recovD«vU was '!■> years of age. aud
Bora, on the 4ih, to the wife of ered.
leaves a widow.
Kugene O. Kidder, a ·οη.
C. S. T.uce baa got bis birch job almost
Andrew Tinpak waakilled while work1 lone.
ing in the pulp mill of the Lisbon Kails
A
Fibre Company Saturday, the 4th.
EAST BETHEL
haa OnUhed work for μ* screw on a pulley caught in Tinpak'*

village corporation,
Paria wa· represented by Hon.

V

"

county.

u.-ÏL.M'

r:r*nM>ra

BREAKFAST COCOA

Knox County point* with pride and
self-eati*factioo to th« Not (hut no resolve asking for money hat be· η presented to the legislature from that

a

it ta Delicious.

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S

Mr·. Kosa Oolllof, id aged l*dy living
m tone la Portland, ml fatally burned
Wednesday, bv her drete c itching Are
from a hoi stove.

^,!berl

at

C. D. Cordwell has closed his house ] Friday forenoon, Feb. 10th.
,nd moved his family to South Paris,
îthel Robinson, who has been keeping I
EAST HEBRON.
touse for him (or the past year, has re-1
The road teams were out Thursday
urned to her father's, George F. Robin· morning
breaking roads, but tbey
on'·.
filled again before night with snowdrifts.
B. C. Curtis reports his hand as Im-1
We have heard of no new cases of
sickness in this locality, and all are
proving, although he complains of
eellng of weakness In that member.
gaining finely.
Mrs. Elvira Brook· died at the home
James Roberta of Auburn visited his
>f her daughter, Mrs. Madison Bart leu. brother Adrian and family last week,
ast Saturday night, after suffering with and found his brother's wife somewhat
The better, but
ineumonla about two weeks.
quite sick.
uneral wa held Monday afternoon it 1
Cake Eoerton of Auburn was In the
'clock.
place last week.
Laat Wednesday two young men
SWEDEN.
passed through the place who had been
The wind waa blowing the
The aeci'etary of the board of health to the city.
iu fumigated the preoaUes at Mrs. snow in their faces, bot one waa singing
Ihandler'H, and the quarantine la de- at the top of his voioe, and his bead
lated off. Very fortunate we are If this keeping time in all directionsOn account of the storm Friday even·
1 the laat of that aaeb to be dreaded
inr, the 3d, they repeatd their drama,
W·. P. Saunders and wife have both "Not so bad after all," Saturday even•en quit· sick with grippe the past week, ing, the Uth.
Η Ν. Merrill, with the help of hie
Reuben Dyer
•t are gaining sow.
nd wife of Sebago have bees at O. P. ion Ernest, is keepln* bouse for himself
He hires his hotter
sunders the pest week. Harry Saunders ind four children.
beet over, his cooking and washing
•turned home with them.
Is
and
Charles Saunders and Bert Pike have lone,
getting along finely with
eeo cutting
wood for Dea. G. W. the work. Good help is very scarce and
«
loud·, Bridgton, bet «ease home 00] turd to obtain.
Johe Evans is at | Arthur DeOoster it working for George
oeoent of aleiaees.
Long, and Cassia for A. If. Fog*.
rork for Free··· Berry of Dcaetrk.
Mrs. Charley Croese ef East Boston Ul This,Friday morning the mad·are
Hied with heavy drift·, and the wind
oardlng at C. M. Evans'.
ThM reminds
Thedonation for the Μ. Ε eherehl itlll blowing the snow.
•Id at the hall last Wednealay waa ·| IS of the old style winter·, when the
oads had to he broken set fro· two te

Mending

Dr.

—

THE MOST IMPORTANT «TATE NEWS
BRIEFLY TOLO.

"T.0,10*· Rb·

|ust after noon, the train wit about three
hour* late last Thursday M an engine
bad to go from North Conway to Bald·
brother'», Levi Turner'·.
wlu to take Ha place.
Dr. H. M. Heald and wife have retaring Cole, the genial landlord of the
turned to their home at the lower vil- New Uberty hotel, i· confined to the
ν
lage.
house with a bad cold.
Mrs. J. P. BU-knell and Mr». A. O.
James H lltll, who haa had this fashPearson, who have been quite slim all ionable cold, U ao a« to be out.
winter, *enn to be gaining quite fast.
Prof. L C. B-iteman. who was to have
Fannie Mersey has returned to her lectured In the town hall on phrenology,
work in Auburn.
the past w«ek, and was called nwsy by
Gideon H-immond Is confined to the Ibe death of hi* mother, haa returned
house with rheumatism. Hertnon Morve and will lecture In
Bradbury'· Uall this
U out again.
week.
Hid and Clyde Keene have gone back
The regular meeting of the Q. A. R.
to South Pari· to work in the aled fac- wai held
just Monday afternoon. Nothtory.
ing especial was done outside of routine
business.
NORTHWEST BETHEL.
Phil Durgin has about fifty cords of
Κ 3. Ma*on has recovered from hi*
oak and birch to deliver to Chaa. Hill
recent illneas, ·ο be U again In his shop
last
to a

made Mrs. Crane

I >neumonla.

borne laat week, caused by a broken
rhe pupils of the academy had a
l«t·
>*nny sociable at the hall Thursday
1
* A"
LOCKE'S MILLS.
r3">" · rx>d timf.
Misses Blanche and Florence Spring of
Bryant, who waa reported
Ephralm
οί
βΓβ ?,«lting at Mr.
very 111 laat week, la able to be out again.
Wn I age's.
Mra. Mand Lapham ia quite aick and
We are all glad to aee Dr. Wm. C. la attended
by Dr. Hill.
rowle about and at his office for regu*
Fred Morton went to Portland Satur·
lar work.
day of laat week returning Monday.
Mr. Coltoo from Conway has comSevere! from this place attended the
The Pbmona
" the ch»,r factory.
Grange at Bryant's Pond la«t
.work
■rhlstle Is a welcome sound to keep FryeTuesday.
burg fro-o going to aleep.
Mra. Vf. Π. Farnbamxh*· been visiting
l<oc*llD »·· Injured by a in I<ewlston.
ree falling and striking him on the
R. I.. Tebbeta haa a new bookkeeper lo
1 he wound was dressed by Dr. his
bead.
office, a Mr. Frost from I^ewlston.
Krgueon. Mr. Ixxklln onlv lived a few
A junior order of Totted American
K"nereI ««rvlcea at hi· boose Mechanics ia
being organized here.
ZUr'\.
Thnrsdsy, Feb. 9.
The Fryeburg Ontre people gave the
THE COMMITTEE SAYS HEBRON.
n-yebur* bsnri a supper Saturday evenin* at O ld Fellows· Hall. A fine ·ορρ»τ think* sot tu rAKta οη.ιιτ hot to
was served. and the band gave a concert
IOKD.
The young folks en- HAVK TUK WATER Κ ROM ΙΙΛΙ.Γ*
t
the
ride
from
the
hayrack
village.
loyed
The judiciary committee of the legissouth wooostockT
lature gave a hearing Tueaday afternoon
formerly of Sooth on the petitions for Incorporation of the
w oodstock, has moved his printing busiHebron Water Company and the South
ness to West Paris.
Parla Wster Company, both of which
A movement Is on foot to repair the desired to take water from Haifa Pond
M. h church at this place. We hope
in Pari·.
the good time may soon come again
Dr. Donham,
representative from
•hen regular pretchlng may be enjoyed
Hebron, Principal W. E. Sargent of
»t South Woodstock, as nearly all the
Hebron Academy, Rev. Dr. Crane of
preaching we have bad for a long time Hebron, Judge Bonney. *nd Hon. George
hts been that furnished occsslonally by
D. BUbee of Rumfosii Fill* appeared in
Rev. S. 8. i nrk, the missionary.
behalf of Hebron. Hon. Geo. A. WilA good delegation went from Weat
son, Hon. James S. Wright and X. D
'"ris («range to Pomona at Bryant's
Bolster of South Parle appetred lo hefond. The hnll was crowded and the half of the Sooth Paris company and
itreeta full of teams. Who says the
Lucian Foster of

Geo. W. Mason bas been having some
timber sawed at Morrill's mill.
Ellzt Mason Intends going to Portland
to visit her sister, Mrs. K. S. Shillings.
Frank Morey is still sawing spruce at
«counts.
the new landing near Tyler's.
Ernest Farrar has finished cutting his
School cloaed here the 3d. Miss Ethel
ce.
Richardson as teacher gave her usual
J. W. Chapman and Arthur Farrar good satisfaction.
A new school bouse
lave been hauling pulp wood for S. P. U much needed here.

Val ton.

going

Judklna has been very
ΐη' V*Pr'e daughter,
Herman
Ullhiî
£ί' haa been atopplngMrs.
with her
ftlisoo,

Bennett I· working for Klden

free from debt.

βΓβ

Tboae who were down with the rrippe
shy
uve recovered, but «re atlll rather
"icr.ny

Mr·.

EAST SUMNER.
Nora Whitney has returned to South
'arls.
We have received the annual stste legWe understand that A. W. Walker ha· Ulatlve report·, and And aome Interest•ken the job of cutting and yarding the Ing facta and figures.
From the «tate
Imber at Dawson Oty, In place of Mr. aaaeaaors' report we find that the loweat
rharer.
tax rateio <>xford Count ν t· In Hanover
Frank Whitney Is «topping at North —#0 01 i and the hlgheat U In Roxbury
da
vs.
*arl· a few
$0.07. I/ivell return· the moit money
Mr. Severs I· putting In a large quan- •u Interest of any town— $113.000— «ad I·

or

,u!!w*ietî.odl"\ ÎT®1*1'

He haa
been In poor health ever »ince he came
For the laat year he
ont of tne army.
ha· lived In Berlin, V. H., with hla
daughter Nellie. He will be very much
missed.
Ray Mills and Elmer Stiles are cutting
wood for Charlie Dunham.
Irving IlutchlMon sold three beef
cows to Ell Stearns of Bethel.
Ed Rolfe
Adam BellefOuntaln and
called on friend* here last Sunday.
Will Tyler is driving team for Arthur
Morrill for a few daya.
tieo. Weatleigh Is laid up with a aore
band.
F. I. Bean has a near housekeeper, a
lady from Kumford Falla.
Fred Scrihner was down from She}·
and stayed a few days
burne, Ν. Η
with hi· parenta.
Stella and Mabel Scrlboer of Weat

Joseph

F. A. Ihinham has been eway

to *°\A ·
lirole Saturday nlgbt at the town hall,
Fire new members have been added to
./ortstopher I-tke Commanderv recently.
tad the prospect Is that more will join.
Mrs. Ansel Dudley still remain· In
at her poor health.

James llhlman ha· moved out of town.
Albert P. Baasett, ahertff, of Norway,
baa been In town several times lately.
A good many will be aorry to bewr of
the death of one of Miiod'i oldest and

Hazel Warren from North Buckfield I·
rich her ennt, Mrs. Bock.
Dan Emery end wife were at Kmma
lonney's Sunday.
A dance at Shirley Bonner'· Monday
Joftght, the 6th, and one et
ao's the 10th.
Mrs. Smell Is et work for John Flagg.
Warren Bnck Is et North Bnckfield.

TIE WEEK IN MAINE.

LOVfLL.

gOOK FIELD.

MTHtU

The grippe iMM to Ihn M tu ma,
George E. Ooyle, Jr., af Sameretlle,
Last M—hyiwulag PrtûiH Ομ»
BthtM Oolme Mvimi ι wryiW» Nam., wee ta tot·, Mm imt af bb tad Un ales own «ι· Improving.
Mrs. Carrie Baaeell hu returned to
lecture before th· rtlilwU ud Mead· | mi ran ta it Hotel Long.
Oeom Marray, formerIt of Buckfleld, Mr hoaae la Newbury, Vt.
of Goold Aoadealy.
Subject, "The
aboe
factory,
The aehooi at Mm Centre doted WiThreefold Fountain of. Life, Adair»· ! a tbe Jtjri of toe Ilaneon
I Ml «tek sod 4M it Meehante hlli ley. It haa been a very profitable term
(too, Lore and Hop·."
The village schools doted Friday. ι ecently.
taught by Mr». Fannie H Entroan.
Most of tbe tick «re convalescing.
J W. Patterson and wife have (One
The teacher· have been very eirnett Id
ibelr work, and hare mllnd good r>
Fkbrurf weather bu avenged dan- λ New Durham, N. H., expecting work
for a year.
I [eroaaly near the aero mark eo far.
inlta.
Ilea Hatch le at work for George
Tharaday algbt and*Friday will go oo
Mr. J. U. Purington 1· giving hla
iom«.
ι «cord aa
a
ipell of roagb winter Evaaa.
D. C. Bennett flnltbed logging Friday •lore Inalde a new coat of paint, tad
miliar.
naklog other needed repair·.
nd dlecherged hU crew.
OXFORD.
Coal bin· and wood pllee are shrinkA bora· race upon th· tee wa· one of
Mr. Denning new auaager of Per·
Rev. Arthur Varley delivered the
I
at well u bay now·.
Mr.
In
which
thla
ng
noveltlei
badly
the
week.
reH
sacheeoee Club, rice Kmnry
«ley
fourth lecture In the 0. A· R. courte of
igned, went ep to the Leke Saturday Wm. F. Kendall'· hone won.
I ectarea at Robinaon II «II Fridav evenBRYANT POND.
are
a
amount
of
A
being
riritI·
et
large
pool·
Rev. S. 8. York
np
preeent
He waa
°
down with the I nf. Subj'Ct Our Country."
made at the Kkilllngs mill.
Bg among the rick.
J m °°n*ePond*nt la
b« «<» tccompanled by Mra. Varley.
The can maker· will soon begin work 1
l.he
Florence Hayea la at botne from
■ tow local·, althoegh late
in the corn ahop, manufacturing can· ι *1.
RUMFORD.
I Icltuate, Maaa., where ahe baa been for
I η toe week.
corn.
of
next
fall'a
tor
better
ere
ell
thl·
in
pick
The rick
ricinlty
We read In tbe Democrat that Dr. ι ι year.
Mr. J. A. Ltbby, who ha· been 111 for
t this writing.
Otho Herbert, little aon of Frank and
Davis and wife arrived at Sooth
Urne·
as
I·
some
et
the
«lowly
gala·
We.
month·,
reported
Graham
Bee.
preached
with the remain· of the tnnle Cotton, died of pneumonia Feb.
Paris
recently
there
5.
to
He
be
log.
fcrner Feb.
expect·
ι
ft month* and 30
day·. The
About nine Inches of >now fell Thurs· < loctor · mother, Mr·. Harriet Dsvls, for », aged
gain In two week·.
Mr.
< nterment. Mr·. Davia wai the sister of ι *uner«l waa held Tuesday, Rev
now
drifted,
and
Is
maklog
badly
end
Blanchard,
Klllott
Mre.
Mr·.
day,
Jesse Billing·, end reelded In thia ! lawyer and Rev. Mr. Woodman officiât·
dra.
road·
•ome
the
of
A.
Impaaeable.
ot
the
late
Che·.
Kimball,
laugher·
Her manv I ugOn account of the unfavorable weather 1 own β good many yeera.
are repaired and enlarged their house,
Mra. C. T. Ward well's father, Mr.
I riends nod relatives are aorry to bear of
have
been
clubs
the
different
reniof
finest
postponed
now
one
the
have
"bey
I »er demise.
Howe, died at Poland of apoplexy Feb.
ée ce· In town with all the modern Im- this week.
IIra. Kelly Pelt haa returned home I, aged 81 year*.
Miss Mayo Is drilling the student· of
Mr*,
rovemente end conveniences.
Married. Feb. 5, by Rev. O. D. ttan< ifter a sojourn of aeveral week· at Freethe
Uould
for
one-half
shaking,
end
wife
prise
Academy
klllott'· eon
occopy
We are pleaaed 1 ey, Mr. Alvah Smith and M!aa Grace
other
town·.
and
»ort
of
th·
the
clow
I
at
which
Is
to
tak·
f the home; Mr·. Ellkrtt, Mr·. Blancbplace
< ο report tbe recovery of her «later. Mrs. J Pike, both of Oxford.
rd and MIm Luna Abbott the other preaent term.
whose life
Cbaa. Roblnaon, who haa been quite
Next
elf.
Monday evening, Feb. 13, Hon. ibner Bryant, ofatFrapfa,
ι tick with grippe, la eble to attend tu hla
one time.
W. W. Stetaoo will give the cloalng vaa despaired of
Oxford County Pomona Ο ranre was irork at the blackamlth ahop.
Those
lecture In the academy cour··.
WEST BUCKFIELO.
h®re Feb- 7, there being
1
J. A. Warren and wife from North who have heard him once will be glad to aJ*e.,l^tt*0ded
PERU
State lecturer Cook
< 'bout 300 praent.
luck Held were et Harry Bock'· Cendle- hear him again, and all may be au re of
Born, on the 3d, to the wife of Dennla
vas praent and gave some very Interest·
lecture.
an
able, belpful
ie· Day.
a aon.
I
ng remark· In the afternoon. A general larrlman,
Arthur Jordan I· «topping with hU
Miaa Addle Harrlman la alck with
time wu eojoyed by all.
MASON.
food
rother, Joseph.
Peaae of Dixlleld la

Dry.

OHARLCS F. RIDLON,
W Mil» mi n.dtrtt 8».,
...
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JohaK Forhaa. Caato», Fwemaa.
law S. Lowell, Hlr*·. Clerk.
I.uclen I. Akere, Andww.
Chart*· G Becktor.Albav.
Melta A- n»atle*. Lorell.
« hM. W FVkL
Sewner..
E. L. Hamwan. Rumford.
Beijamln r ΗηκΙ. HuctOeM
Albert L Iloi»··. Part·.
A. ffNln McKeee.
Ρ»7·)>·πτ·
KtnemNi w March, l>i*fold
«amuel * PoMsr. «Head.
I k»·. A Prtde. Xorwat.
l.eroy M. "andereon. W aterforU.
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V# the outcome of the ahootlog »ff*
Snith t*»rw. reported Ια
l>en><H:r*?, the sel. ctoaeo, fludlog that η
ore Hae was gotog to move
took th
waa placed »0 tli
matter up, and Η
hand* of Deputy ïSheriff Baasett of >01
wav.
11« ioveatigatad th»· ®»tter,iin
W«dot -day afteroooo created A >1*1
and Isaac Thorn for assault with latrc
to kill.
Thev were gleeo a hearing 1
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P-Ski; Hnxvfc
te. Hall m oui
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preceding Saturday. The

Kunue Chawell were w.alkm,
dowetbr street with their .rn» abon
-ach other, wheothe boy» fro»
atoop of Walter Maxim's hnose honte.
th. m. and Thoro polled a revolver ao«
dred, the bullet atrlklng the boa·· nbou
three feet from where the hoy· atood.
Thoro admitted the shooting; *al<
Mrs. t »awell told him to shoot; that h
inteodedto tire into the air, but the r.
volver huug tire outil hia arm had com.
1

Mr<

Vt

I

tripC<

«lawn

I Charles Caswell,

K. Tnckrr l«

s

V

>»nford L

k

ν

Γ

«»

h«r ·»οο
at B*tl».

Hiplpv h*»
I i,>, «bfiv ht ha·
*no»»· timp.
1»
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«

r
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fc·-. fc·
i ur\l
u;·
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|n>!or.
lue^dajr
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hS

tn<«er

Dkf dav, atid a large
thi«
place went to
ro !f
meeting of « »*ford

»ui

weredja.ppolnt-

-·

nTer

ttrm

of

Dilrteld

High

I>ean
p'iadiv»', and Mi«« K'bel liras,

flo^.d
are

la«t

at

week,

their

*nd

home«

..

in thin

W.

A very

m>

"i

lotereatlog_and
WW*

ing.

η

,

,

,

Instructive
wa,

„,.IU

vestry oo Monday evenThere «m « food audience pivarnt

the M*Kbodi*t

F Steven* h** thirteen hen*,
wf'irh numhor aeven only have
t 'he month of .l«noarv. yet
to their credit.
Pretty
_»

-·

i

τ: g

C. T. U

ι» full sympathy with the sentim-nt of
the practical ideas advanced f<»r the hett«>r
discipline and education of the

d. Ua*ilt?

young.
'Πι- meeting

opened bv the reading of
I '-ije ι* having a aeaaon of
Kev. Mr. Bean, praver
r\
l'urirg the laat two month* hb· Scripture* hv
λ· ut
rlt rt-D Dew member* have py Kev. Sir. I) tughton and a beautiful
bd. They are «till a* busy a* solo by Mi·»* I<each. The president,
Mr*. Morton, in the chair.
*i
working the rank·.
The drat piper read was bv Mr. <i#rv
.f the »k k people are improving. rish. p-incipaloftbe high tcbool,<>n "The
I!i » «nrt B. f. Hick·, *hο have ways in which teachers may influence
'»
*uk. ire hegiening to get pupll* for the right." which was well reE. With «m'a bov. wh<» ceived.
i*·ο.
Mi»s (Mile Stuart read a paper on th»
·!!>» riruilf 11), b g*ttit>g better.
"Murder c-f !b»· modern innocents."
;
id Fri iv. e
1
iT»- *v !
Are we choosing the w isest course of
ch continue* «f«:die» for our common Schools was tb«t
»vImh·
*»«k. »ud the Porter Street
Mr Henry Fletcher'* addreM.
I »ubj»-ct of
"v. « hkh i* making up * werk loat I foiiowed by Mr. I.*mbe on the pradica1
Μ;*ί
«.ckoe*» of the teacher.
side of the question.
Mr H. F. M<>rton made a plea for the
science* in our schools, and would have
Γ · handler, *ho ha? been telethe classia.** releg »ted to our academies
; « r»t< r ;»t thi* Nation for wro*
and college».
the
to
tr*n-ferre.i
beta
po«llh:a brought Kev. Mr. Haughton to
in
Vorwev.
.»t
-:^fiot
p!ac* the rt -or who advocated thoroughly disg' nt
fold
Pet
H.
Κ l.i«"elle.
ciplining the minds of the young, and
D ut
operator at the South thought the use of tiie classics an ad.
» V:« «ration.
be also ple«d
; mlrable help to this, and
labor of the teachers.
f Λ « « ik«-r λ -· n"« te»m· I for les» exacting
for shorter hours for the school*.
for ■·!>*» *on City" in Sumner and
1 he sale of cigarettes and their u-e
ti
rni· g. !·>«'!♦*<! *-th baled ha_v »
the
>
It wa* ι ha* beeu one of the sabj«cts before
•
d
-tfgilUC tool*.
and they intend to persevere until
t-iv
ieg. Hodthiy h*d to leav* I'nlon
shall follow. Mis·
:ot.i* along the way io something tangible
! ·('
on the sntj-cl.
W»lker rend a
'·· g*
through.
j Et»The law on the paper
was read by Mrs.
*M>urh Pari* po*»
tf»·..
lOrdway, followed bv rmwks hv Mr
F» b. 13 h :
I tieorge Crockett giving practical sugv
I.
of means to prevent their sale
>

-·

j
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j

j

Me»

<*J?rhanii
-2*ÎEiJî°T^».
Wednesday
ereaW.

after ft

tneete le OW fallow» llall, eaoo*
ment,
M
ot «ch
and fourth
Hope Kctxkah rod*·. No. Η, mN ο· «m m
UIp! rrtdayof each month.
Κ. oi
wsettM la Halhaway
trerr Thur»Uv
ol «M
Dlvl«lon,No. U, weele^hird fHday «i

«ο.Λ,

P.-*ejruJar
K™)H·

Toi"

HJU^.

21!

h.—Norway umer· ·ι«ι «βοκί**
fourth SatunUy»of K^A mo«thiMQwyJ»j
G. A. R.—Harry Runt Po*, Ko. Κ·*Ι· I
A- R.Halloathethird rrtdayVrealin<

during the **ek

on

Augusts

business.
i > to l»«t Thunday there w»· not_ In
The members of lit. Hope I.odge ol
the i Ή » prisoner **altlog thl* term ol
Rcbekahs entertained tome forty memο >urt, but the countv scat got stirred
bers from Mt. Pleasant Rebeksh Lodg*
up la»t week and as the result * deleg*· of South Pari* on
Friday evening. Th«
tion of four were committed Thursdsy,
entertainment of the evening was mwic
a< reported elsewhere.
These are all bv Mrs Kimball. Mrs.
Bradbury, Marion
that are now Awaiting trial, and the InJone*. Frank Kimball, and readings by
to
a
dications do not point
large grist ol Mrs. Wood*um, Ml**Cragln and > irginla
busings for the grand jury.
was served In excellent

Weston.

nmt

MOTIOK.

practical

ing

Philadelphia.

Chloride of Sodium
Silica
Carbonate of Magneria.

PENSION MATTERS.
Charles D. Jordan of Denmark ha» recciH a> Increase of pension from |1β
to S94 per month.
Charles C. Plaodera of Ea«t Stoneham
has been granted a reissue, $30.

The

Norway

Spring

Siulred.

or no

**

TMTtM* JCBO··.

al 'e town «'■«» f,,r · "»·" ot hl
litet, ore of the «elertmen of
»r for t'.e »>a«t flte year»
a i»art of the tiiae
He wa· .upertlm.r of
chairman ofthe bo*rd
«t-riiM.U In lvft ûd<1 lWT. to ! U onr of the
«vwm.luer a- we! u uM of the «rlrrimen ju
lb- present ttme

Γ?£βΙ«ί£

r*»*»g Kiliott. of Norway.!» OIK· of thr
hr*t known an·! m<»t popular mm on thejurv.
H<j

m
"■Γ-

J*

a

native

of

Kumfont and la Μ

τ ran·

okt

* ^VuhtWn an·I · Uaiferaaitot
»,'» !TT'·
U · T*tlro«l bu«lDf«e man. hftvlnr

m;Mle a -ore*»* of tbe rt.4hln« l.u.ln·— m Sou,»,
Pari· aril Norway. Now h,· drea In hi- occupa
U* M-hman «M abiot
,,r * * T*"rT "«·*« farmer an l
%hm\ « voir» ht* oTermUd «beo be mow· ht*

-1'

"^Γ®βΓ" ,Α·
J

ΠΜΙ*.η·

Λ»Η* If K*TS*. of It am ford, to 44 rear· ok!
He ta a
ai» I wa· bore an·) rearvd in Bethel
fai-wer an ) tram«ter, a marrie·] man, Democrat
an I I nlvenaitat.
of Part·. to se rear* of
Abtiiib B.
a*e and a native of the town. He ww educate!
tn the puMIc arhool· an·] at St Lawrence folnm-iii. N. Y
«rraluallnr fn»m the
Mr for be. learned
latler laMltutloa In Iwa
the printer·, art In the office of tbe Οχ for I t*m
orral, with w h loti paper he ha* been connect*·)
or«r «wntr rear* In tbe varioua caparitlr* of
foreman. end nlttor an.l
Mr Korbc· to an unmarrle.1 man. a
HoiNil.Hran a»·] I n!ver»a!!»t. He baa «erred
ujkib tbe «chou! committer of Pari·, and 1» a ttaat
(o,i-u r of Part* Lodge, Κ an<] A. If

vee.ity,

apprentice, emptor*.
pr».prle^»r.

Κ F<»*TfcK. who rt-preeenta Canton
up..n tbe traverse ;ury. !· an extenaive fanner at
anion I otoL He la β] ν oar* of avv an·! waa
Mr. Vomer I· a Repu!>
born In «.ullford. X. If
Hcan an l I nlteraa!l«t. He to a<arried an·! ha*
He ha- several time »ermi the town
one tua.
of 1 abtoii upon the hoard of *ciectiuen

J

Giiwoit, of Norwav, la a native of
» y«*«■» oUi. inarrle·) an l bu
5****
°
Mr. GIUm.u to a
η.·τ
.1
Γ" cutter.
He la a Democrat and Metbodl*t
•hoe
of No'w*T Le·'**. I. Ο Ο
îΚ. In IM. and Vrma
la now *erv1nf hi* fourth tenu a·
tr^a«urer of tbe ItMigts.
Ha**t K.

,,c

Am.lT. Ilot.Lie, of Suuiuer, to S3 rear· of

UH«

bora an· educated la Sumner.
HolUa to a farmer and a Republican. He la
married an-1 ha* two children.

if'
Mr

7··

Company.

won't have
coarse" to

W. 0. & G. W.

George W. Waltt of South Gardiner,
Me., Pays : "I have bad the worst cough,
cold, chills aql (rip and have ttken lot*
of trash of no'account but profit to the
vendor. Chamberlain's Cough K' inM\
Is the only thing that has done anv gnod

Aggregate of all the a<lmltte·! «««ι»
of Km company .it their artual
value,
Set amount of

claim·,

ANNUAL STATEMENT.

η Au*u«t. 1>CI.
preeldent.
I.J. Kenney. vice prealdeut.
A»*ET!», iHcrnlvr SI, Ιλ*.
<ux ka and bwixt· ..wncl by the
9 I.>3,140 IS
companr. market tela*,
a»h In the company* principal
151 ,tW I#
ο dice and in bank.
lTi.au *>
I'renilum* In 'lu·· n.urae of collei-tlon.
tT,30·72
Hill· rwelvable,

Hon. «»>. A. Co*,

With

r..

|
I

|

A KfMMly Air the (irlppe.

grippe

Ualaani.

■other

Gray'»

e

i>—

ll..nnrat.U.

It.»nl

,,f ·

^»in ni

I ul.inrra

Ountv of Oxford ·η·Ι Mxte of Maine

lte-i>e«tfully represent»

Τ·· 1

A remedy re«-omt»et>ded for i>«U#nta afflicted
with the Grl|>|ie 1· Kemp'» Hal-am. which 1«
eapectal'e alapted loolwa*" of the thr·.»t ami
lune- l*o not wait for the llrrt tymptotn» of the
ll«ea«e, hut get a l>oMle to lay and keep It on
ha n<1 for u«e the moment It I « needed.
Ifneg
baa a tendency to l>rln,r M
le«-ted the
Tne Bal».«m prevent· Uila by keep
pneutn mla
All drugglH» tell the
Ing the cough looae.

je.twttrt»

#1 MMI* tut
k*|TTrfate aaaet* at actual value,
NOTICE.
LIABILITIES, December 31, IW*
The anltacrlber berebj given notice that he I
<et aroouat of unpaid lo*ee* end
win
|
φΙΛ,οηοαbait been lui.. ai>polni««{ executor of the laat
claim*.
an·) teatament of
\ moi ni required to *afely rv>KCNU Κ P. IIDTI UISS. late of rryebur*.
t>a*Ato »>t
ln*urr*ll outstanding rt»k».
In the County of Oxfort. Iecrn»e«l. an·! *1*··η
Tutal amount of llabllitle*. vx
ι«οη·Ι» a# the law dlrecta. All peraona ha»t#g
cept apltal *tock and net aurplua, 1.019,710 m limaa·!· igalnat the eatate of «al·! >leceaae«! are
β4,··Ι 57
Jurplu· beyond llablllde*.
lr«lre·! to present the «ami· for aettlement, an·!
all ln!el<t»·'! thereto are rrjue·!*·! to make pa)
$I/M,V14Mment
Immcllatelf.
W.J Wheeler * Co, South l'art*. Sorway
lan'v |7th, !<£· IIKNKY l>. Κ Ht TCHINS.
m l lb tbel, agent*

t

Albert

fur

Ki-hanlson.

bat Itc Ν κ _·* 11··ν«-■ at tb«* action of IN- ->.·'· t
MB of ul't h>wn uf Nonraj. an·! of «al·! town,
'or that «aid selectmen, of *abl Norwar on the
D. ItWT, flW»t with
wentv-thlrd of Oct >l«er, *
iM» Town Clerk of *ahl town, a written π turn of
.heir proceed I η ira. containing the bounda ao<l
t'iitiea*uretnent* of a town way located bjr *all
IiMm·, over land owned anl occupied by
Γ he
tali petitioner Id aat'l town of Norway.
t»iuii<b ami admeasurement* of aald way belli*
ta follow* :-lle*1"nln· at · 'Ijht angle with the
r.Mt<I le*·Unit hy *ald Richardson'· hou*e at the
out h «nt comer of aal<l Rh hardaon'a burn
rani fence, the ore running North sixty-eight
Λ"'1 decrees east True Meridian; aero*· nald
klchardaon'a Cekl twenty eight (in) roda »η·Ι
wven (7) link* to hl« MWN wall, Ibeitoeaafne
«une, arroa· said Klchardao*'* pasture thirty
•biee (»: nxlt, twenty (V) 11' ka to lan<I of
•eorglana ►'<«**. Wiener same courue. arrosa «al·I
rorglana fogg * lan-l fourtern (14 roda, twenty
i" link* to the roa<l leading pa«t the building*
•f Char lea I. or t-rorKtaua Foiig, from Norway
The line
Village to Mlllett Ntltfhb«rhoo<l.
lescrilied to be the center of the way an<! the way
» l»e two rod* w'de.
A ml /tal l town of Norway at a meeting legally
*arnrd an<l beM on the aeventh lav of March
Ά. I» Irt*. voted to accept the above described
iray, by reason of which It liecame legally e-ub
l-hed
Λ n i your |<etiiloner further represent* tint
wlihln »lity <Uya after the acceptance of Mid
ligation by the town of Norway, to wit ·—On t»ie
he die I with the
•rcoml 'lay of May, A. l>.
fown Clerk for the said town of Norway, a notl e
if bl* api«cal from said location and your petition
ernow ai>pea · from the action of said Selectmen
an·! of m1<I town In locating *al<l way an l |iray*
that the said locitlon of aal>l wav by the M uni· I
Ι>λΙ Officers of the »al·! town of Vorway ami the
»' cutance thereof by aabl town of Norway a*
within aet forth, may be reverted by your
lion irable lb .ml. an l be fu:ther praya that
tour Honorable Hoard shall »lvc notice of the
of theae proceedings to all |iartle* In
lerested an<l «hail proceed to art thereon aa la
provided by >tatute

Hay Pressing.

Son. have
the hay press formerly owned
by A. A. Laferrier of Norway, and
notify the public that they are now
ready to receive all orders at their
A.

bought

VV. Walker &

office for

Jan.

31,

■

|

Swm< Povdan for CMMrea,

8ucce#»fullv uaed by Mother <>rar, nur»e In the
Children"» lloiue In New York, Cure Fevert»h
ne««, IU'l Stomach, Teething Pl»order». more
ami regulate the Bowel* ao<l heft m ν Wonn«
« «Ter Ιϋ,Λ*> l>*«tlmonlel».
At
Tkry %rrrr fail
ΛΊ
all ilruggl«t«, tV. Sample mailed FltiCK.
(Ire·*. Allen 9. < Mmrtei, l-e Roy, Ν. Y.

BORN.

In South Parla, Ju. SI, to the wife of John P.
Frldav evening, Feb. 10th, PennesaeeΚ. of P., enj >yed ladies' Abbott, a ton
*»-«e
Id North Waterfonl. Feb. 1, to the wife of j»ndtmv
D W CXiuirr. of Peru, to βκ year· old. He to
night at their beautiful hall over F. P. Fred Bay. a 'laughter.
Mr
a farmer, marrl-d, and ha» four children
la Lovell, Feb. 7, to the wife of John H.
Knight i. a Democrat, and wu |».-tiua«ter at Stone's drug store. The door was open
ALBKKT KICHABDeoN.
I eru from 1.V7 to ItM, and i· aervlnc aa road to all members and their friends and the Kimball, a eon.
In Rum ford Fall·, Jan. 3*. to the wife of
oonmlatiloner for that town at preaent.
g»-stion*
was
most
v
evening
delightfully
>
passed
Nathaa Suabury, a aon.
II
Iv krr
(10 poumta, Janet
■TATE OP MAI.XK.
and use.
J. 8. I.ASR, of ( pton. to tbe oldeat man on tbe The entertainment consisted of music, Brown )
v
Mrl^rmott
:»■
Mr '-*De to a native
(Hher very able pipers were prepared
M- W.tl .1
la Weat Peru, Feb. t, to the wife of Elmer W. Coi'XTt or OxroKb, as
and
and
instrumental
U yÎTf***
vocal,
speeches
He to
He ha. three children living.
llethel
Board of County Commissioner*, I>ec session,
! .τ
Knox, a aon.
Kuk.
j on topics in the ngnlar progr vujiu· of
At the proper time, and In a
I
and la engaged readings.
ν
In Weat Peru. Feb. S, to the wlto of Dennta A.
i .t Mur)>br.
foj a Republican and a nlvemll-t.
which were unavoidably omitted
Mr Lane baa held most
In fanning and iutuberw
UI'ON the foregoing petition. It l.<t>»Kl>KBKU,
v
Hani man, a aoa.
refreshments
fc>t i. raiu»
delightful
manner,
but whkh will be called the u«cw of MeWtman. chairman of tbe Keputi
In Kaat Peru, Feb. 4, to the wife of Eugene O. Lbat the County Comtntaaloneni meet at the Kim
j want of time,
w*re served after which at a very late
town committee, and other Iowa office·
In Norway Is «aid County on the 1Mb
Ikan
Houae
aoa.
a
occiaion.
Kidder,
a
future
on
There'* j up
."ii
hour the company dispersed to their reIn Weat Pent, Feb. 4, to the wife of Hiram lay of April lnw. at 10 of the clock, a. m..
The next meeting will be a memorial
Ukokg». \r. MOCLTOK, Of Denmark, la Μ
vou'd better
χ in the air, and
»n<l
thence
a
homes.
Howard,
'laughter.
proceed to view the route mentioned
of are a natUe of Paraon.ilekl. He to spective
>·»Ί.
l'h·· b»»i*d of hfilth I to Mr*. VV il lard at the Congregational year,
In Weat Peru, Feb. 3, to the wife of Lewla In aald petition ; Imtne-il itely after which view,
mante·! and ha* four children Mr Moulton I«
a bearing of the partie· au<! their wltne**at
3
Ι*
at
Β
a
M.,
ITrh
the
on
Inst.,
urge»·, «laughter.
DISTRICT LODGE.
f'·^- for four »»k*. thi« v»--try
id farmln* and lumbering. He la a
► n.ra.f.Hi
m will be ha<l at aome convenient place lu the viDr. Wood- which. It is boptd. there will be a good l*eniix rat and t nlreraalM and wa· one of the
-it thrvt·.
Oxford District Ix>dge, I. O. G T..
cinity ami such other measure· taken In the
In
>.
l."CfrT7
«elei-tiiM-η
μ τ hi
end of th»· town, t attendance.
prrmlaea aa the Commlaalonera aball judge propheld their annual session with River
MARRIED
Ami It la further OBt>K*El>, that notice of
er.
Hkxut L P*k>b. of Andover. I· 47 rear· okl
\v < at Wt-rt ParU to that
View I.odge. No. 185, Peru, on Feb. 1st.
the time, r lace and purpose of the Commlaatonen·'
Mr. Poor to a fanner
He wa* burn In Andover
A BLACK LILY BlOSSOM.
C. T. Grant Rogers presided.
Grand
aforesaid in· (fiveη to all pereona ami cor
meeting
1*
cbll
Irvn
He
a
hat
four
Kcuub'
Feb
Rev.
D
In
G.
Mr.
and
Oxford,
marrie·!,
4, by
Stanley,
or causing attested copiée
For two years past the ladies of South llcan and Conjrrejratlonallat He waa road com There was a bountiful dinner served, Alvab Smith ami Mue Grace Pike, both of (•orations Interested,
»·
and of thla order thereon to be
of
aal<!
V
fl'*!
w» ,,v«rh-i* du-ing th·»
petition
lsuj
in
and
iiW.
of
Andover
Oxford.
mlMdoner
IMC,
the lodge.
r»ri« and Norway interested in house
by
prepared
of
the
of
the town
clerk
•erred
upon
In Rumford Falla, Jan. », at the Baptlot
M< h. *eventy-»ix ye-r* ajjo. j
After dinner the meeting was opened,
and floaers h-;ve attempted to
HIBAM Tbdk Ri« iiakm. Of Mexico, to a native
Rev. J. D. Graham. Mr. Charle* Norway Id aat<l County, ami alao po«te<i
by
parsonage,
η
'h»r moved from BuokfMd tc plants
M
txirn
nabl
he
wa»
aro
In
yeaη
town,
The of that town wliere
and a report of officers was made snd s. Wlnalow of Buniford and Misa A. Loulae up In three public place*
terce a black lily plaut to bloom.
ami published three week» successively· In the
He wa. e-lucat die MeSu»> and iMxieki. Mr
·:ι··. *a« two \A»~k« i· m«k·
ν
The district degree was con- Newman of Dlxflekl.
beat spot in the window, all the plant Hlchartl· ia a b'ackemlth by trade, lie to mar aci*ep?ed.
Oxford I>eniocrat, a newspaper printed at Pari*
Jan.
9.
F.
I
In
Weat
Peru.
33.
weathei
Boblnton,
u ne\, -ahile in good
Eaq
j.
by
Mid
H. wa* cboeeo one of the *e!e.-tm«n ol ferred on eiihfen members. They then
food and earth known to fl >rists, lia\e red
Mr.
A. dement ana MIm Anna Farley, In aal<l County of Ox fori, the lint of
cou'd have t-eeo covered it Ven used to coax it, hut w ithout suc- Mexico wben 34 veara of a*e and lia- twice («en proceeded to elect the following officers both Royal
publications, ami each of the other notice*, to be
or FrankUn Plantation.
lea at thirty <laye lieat
aerred
and
> lii rman of the boant. at one time nerving three
♦ '.·* d .· *.
maile,
|>o*ted,
It enowed one dai ;
for the en*uing yetr:
Just when the blossom ought to
cess.
fore aahl time of meeting, to the eml that all
in »ucceaa!on.
»··
the ne*t alternately from
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D. T.—P. G. Barrett.
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appear the plant withers,
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-IieoDl·
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appear and ahow cause. If any they hare, why
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that t.>wu J\ «ear· ago. Mr Sea ver la a farm
P. V. T.—Mr», Sadie Kidder.
the prayer of aabl (letltioner should not be
h d to ««it for thr rotd to b*
When Mrs. Viilard A. Stevens pur- »τ. married, and ha* two t-hlkiren. He I» a l»ern
Sec —Leon L. Newton.
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In South Parle, Feb. t, M re. Mary F. Abbott, granted.
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ur. <nd then would follow or
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D. Tnti.— I. M. Ludden.
Attmt:—CIIAKLEH f. WHITMAN,Clerk.
I chnaed a bulb th«-y all said. "So use," ocrat.
aged M jear·, 11 mo3th», Si <laya.
of it· selectmen lu ion.
iv.
IX Chap.—Wra. Ada DeMerrttt.
A true copy of aalil petition ami order of court
In Parla, Feb. ft, Mra Elvira Brovkt, aged 78
*Ή'%η': he done," bat Mrs. Stevens beJ. Temple—Mrs. A. B. Walker.
%
thereon.
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η
10
19
dava.
there's
months,
year»,
lievfs "Where there's a will
Ηit\ <
Smith, of Dlxiield, to SI year· ol
D. Mar.—R. «. BaMett.
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ATTMT .-CHAKLK8 V. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A loca
·''«im-rancea alter eaae*.
la Weat Parla, Jaa. a», Carroll, aon of Mr. and
"I trill have e afte»n.iwa« born in l»ixiJeld. He to a farmer
answered
O —Mr· P. U. Barrett.
and
D.
way."
Mra. George Young, aged 7 month»
*-ttlv r»H*ived an lo*ltatk»n t<
and ba· four children. Mr. Smith to f
D. 8en.—H. A.Chaae.
In We»t Sumner, Mra. EUxabcth Lothrop.
blossom." and now she ha· one io full marrie·!,
Democrat and hto religion· preferences are witl
-i*r»»r UnijEr at « distance of *eve' j
D. A. See.—Mlaa Addle R. Puller.
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î<odge,

Largest and Best

Assortment.

500 Horse Blankets, 75 cents
$7.00, to fit all sizes and to stay
the horwe.

to
on

Saskatchewan Fur and Wool
Robes, at

Tucker'* Harness

PLATE WORK

they

give

C. L. BUCK,

ree^ectteejtortloa·

■

dnring

Saturday*
February.

^dalya^e

■

vivid and MtHtahiaf deeeiiplloi saying
wonderland, tlk » state, except In territorial expanw,
had little for the lawaikm to it.

of the marvel· of tàat
1 eliowMoo· Park.

am

Drag Store. Regular stsa SOc. and φΐ

yon

a

free trial

Norway,

package.

Large pSok

Legislative

SeSShMtaMl

Notice.

F*b·*■*'1*****I

TBkpuSy*

mÊmu

ιιΐ|·—>il

aNkayap·

Ν.

DAYTON BOLSTER & CO.
35 Market

South Paris, Dec. 5,

Ml Kinds of

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Square,

1898.

at the Democrat Office.

Printing

CASTOR!A££· V^r-CfcrtipeGSB*

Uittad Toil Han Always Bought

of

Gentlemen, We Want You
selling for
$1.50, forme; price $2.00.

to sée those Felt Sole Shoes

we are

truly,

Smiley Shoe Store,
NORWAY,

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager,

MAINE.

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
DOCKHXM>iNCW><XHD©00<H>00<><^

STATIONERY.

SON,

A. W. WALKER &

received

line of

Stationery

SOUTH ^PA MS.

MOTTH PARIN, NK.

Quaker Ranges.

ΟΗ"Ο·ΚΗΗθΗ·Ο+Ο4<Η<Η^>ΚΗ^>ΙΟ++Ο+^<8Ο0Ο6Ο8ΜΟ<Η5ΟΟΟΰΟΟΟΟΟ6ΟίΟ8Ο^Ο©Ο
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

50 cts. down and V) cts. a week makes

payment

a new

SHURTLEFF & CO.,

loe, Coal, Cement, Mme,
Hair, Brick, Sand, Ac.
Dealers in

WATCHES!

cany.

Our prices on Watches is the
Oxford County.

same as

on

Spectacles,

the lowest

in

LOOK AT THESE PRICES.

in 25
17 Jeweled, Adjusted Waltham or Hlgin Movement
others ask $30 to $25.
year, 14k Gold Filled "Boss" Case,... .$15.85,
Gold
in
Movement
Waltham
14k
25
year,
15 Jeweled
Filled "Boss" Case,
$11.85, others ask $15 to $20.
20 Year Gold Filled Case $2 less.
Same low prices on all grades. Prices for limited time only.

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

Any Brag

good quality

■

Best Extra Super, All Wool, 53 eta.
Extra All Wool, (not quite standard), 49 cts.
Extra value in Matting, 12 1-2, 20 and 25 cts.
Great bargains in Moquette Hugs, 36 in. χ 72 in.,
$3.50 each.

We have

j

I'

For Two Weeks To Reduce Stock.

and Trunk Store, in all the latestjust
styles.
Norway. Main*.
Price* 3 renin lo 30 cent· per b#i.
We also have a few odd lots of nice hox stationery that vye have
marked down Very low.
A CAR LOAD OF LIME
When in need of anything in this line call and look over our stock.
cemebt.
loa-i
of
l«o
s
car
A
In.
>u*l
We think we can satisfy your wants at the Pharmacy of

—

Without

$15 to $2*.
$3 to $8.

Carpets

Cut Prices in

Yours

1899.

Prices !

Lowest

44

44

j

pressing hay.

A. W. Walker* Son.

South Paris,

Tailoring Department.

FLOUR.

For sale by

South Paris Grain Co.

Bornage·.

uk for more than thirty year», am!
Tkf AihJ Vu* J/aw ,4/mm N"»gkt.

Afrtt

701

South Pan». Maine.

ENTIRE WHEAT

shop,

COME AND SEE US.

Parvina Mills I

United Stato* branch of the WKSTBKN AS
trKWCE COM l'A Ν1 .of Toronto, Canada. In
wnxirtlel In \Oftial, 141. Commenced huelne·*

Hats.

Winter Good#, Ulsters, Overcoats,
Reefers, Suits, Fur Coats, Underwear, Overshirts, &c. Sellina at a
less price than you ever saw before.

Poultry Food,

Pratt's

work

44

44

Pratt's Animal Regulator.

of ClAi H. Plstcmck.

Dwee (eft·

our own

Guaranteed Eg£ Producer.

treat-1

If no», drink Grain «>— made from pare grain*.
"The flr»i lime I n.ade («rain < »
A lady write*
I did not like it but after u*1ng It for one week
nothing would In-lure me to go l>ark to coffee.''
It nourl«hea ami feed· the ayate m. The < hlHren
It 1« the
c%n <1 rink It freely with great benefit
Get a
■trengtbenlng «ulwtam-e of pare grain»
IV. an·! SV
ι··ι. v.»ge lo-iUjr from your gmrer.

J.Mfl.Oin

CO, Agenta,

Fresh Ground Bone!

QIAââTSS
"pi fÎT ^ Eye·.

Spring

l.0ft:..i<nit Il I
I..T7*.!WJ S» |

Aggregate amount of llabllttle* In
•-Iwllug net »urplu«.
W J. WHKKI.EK Λ

44
44

.V.IXtT3|

Murplua heyoml Aplul.

protection.

CASTOR IA

la

proverbially

44
44

7B7.07I

Total amount nf I'abllitle·, except
nipiial »t vk an·! net -urplua,

the
1*
The mark«man'« eye
*Τ·οκ·.Ε*Τ, -ir»<ne In dlatant vtalon because
cultivated for that purpo*e, w>-*k at rio«e ranee
We optician· (ln<l that the
lhn>u<b dNuw
"crack »btH" of younger day*. at middle Mfe ba·
une weak eye; usually the eye that could pick a
<»|Ulrrvl from the tollé·* trré or bit the bulr» eye
'TI*n't w.irk that briny*
at an hundred yapu
ThU constant
"lefrctl»e » l«lon. but o* kkwokk
Mpu»h' rt'aiil Pl'SHJu-t a little beyon<l
• hat niTVn tnten«1e I without proper irla»»

any
ment. It Is pleasant and safe to take.
For sale by F. A. Shurtleff A Co South
Paris; Orin Stevens, M. I», Oxford.

Dnrt the

S XI .*75 -2

Amount require·! to aafoly re Incure
an )>ut*tan<l)ntf r!»ka,
All other demain!* agalnttlbe com
pany, *1» commlaalona, et<.,

THE
"CRACK SHOT."

BUSINESS NOTICES.

grippe

New Cloths in Our

Suits made in
44
Pants 44

:

unpal'l loaaea an·!

60

44

MAINE.

Liabilities, December 31,1898.

whatever. I have used one .*>0^ent hottie and the chills, cold and grip have all
left me.
I congratulate the manufacturera of an honest medicine." For
aale by F. A. Sburtleff A Co., South

248
298
338
3 98

Elegant Line Spring Neckwear.
New Patterns Spring Shirts.

Corporation

UNTOOH, KK«LAKI>.

(.nana on boa·) an·! mortgage flr»t
il···).
S M.000 00
4|ock· ami Ιιοβ·!* own»! by th«
Ι.ϋ&ΛΝ oo
company. market vain*.
|r*,h In the •■orap«ny,a prlurl|Htl
offlro ant! tn l«ar.k,
l.tn.*04 »·Inu-mt .lu·· an·! a<-rrue<!.
rrrnilum· In <lue cour»« of rollerllon,
i%443

GRIPPE.

$1 98 Pair.

Smiley,

NORWAY,

Fashionable

STATEMENT <>KTIIK
or

PRICE.

NEW ARRIVALS.

Assets, December 31,1898.

Parla; Orln Stevens, M. i>., Oxford.

Opportunity to (tot Some

an

Thomas

South Paris, Haine.

A. Shurtleff Λ Co.

AN IIOKEST MEDICINE FOK LA

goods attractive.

pretty

of us.

All Order* left with MrrrMt W»l*h, U1 I nrorporatert In 1T80.
Commence·! BmImn In U. 8. \C.
Mreet, or (Iroa t* Irlm.
Hrwjr J. ■. Κ·»Η·1Ι, UtTiraw·
Charln L. Caae, XtMftr la Γ.
£*4*,i7J 00
I Capital pal·! up la ca«h.

pay rr-

It

FROTHINGHAM,

London Assurance

in stock, for

keep

FINE BLANKETS

"run

to

buy

like to

thing we hardly

SO .HERE.:

our

N*la

Supper

Mr. and Mrs. Mell W. Samp*on and
Mia* Cora B. Shedd and Mr. W. E. Barliett are enjoying I be week at Camp Medford, Loaer Stone Poud In Stoneham.
Frank Creeley has returned from a
visit of several week* io Boston «ad
Ne* York.
L. P. Bnrtlett, Jr., of the ârro of Β Κ.
Spinney A Co wa< In town Friday and
Siturdxν looking after the «hoc l-ueiness.
In the Norway Municipal Court Thursday ·>η complaint of Deputy Sheriff Λ.
P.Baeeett the follow log matter· cam··
before the judge:
>utc *·. Allien Tborae.
Shooting with latent to kill.
State *·. Isaac Thorpe,
Shouting with Intent to kill.
-Ute τ». Eunice t.'*«well.
Adultery.
Mitt re. < ►•car S. Child»,
Adultery.
All the parties were from South Pari·.
Ail wen· bound over for the action of
the grand jury at the Februiry term of
the Supreme Judicial Court next Tuesday. In default of bail they were committed to jail. The Thorue boy· are
relative· of Abner Tborne, «ho is now
serving a life sentence for the shooting
of llBrrl«on Whitman on Pari· Hill.
The legislative committee voted that a
resolve in fnvorof Norway and Waterford in the Italiau matters "ought not
to pass." Thus ends the matter until the
next batch of laborers come this way to
complete the work on the electric line
Motion agent -Geo. K. Lasselle, who
has given th* best of satUfictlon to the
patrons of the Grand Trunk Railway, has
been relieved by Fred Chandler of South
Paris. No explanations have been mad··
and Mr. I.n»selle*s many friends expect
that he will soon receive a better position on the road.

the

MERRITT WELCH, Manager.

It Is guaranteed to give pereet satisfaction or money refunded.
Price ii cent* per box. For aale by F.

a

we want our

is first·

everything

everything pertaining to horse
wearing apparel, you'll find us
pretty good fellows and the
bills in your pocket-book

Two Qu«rts daily, per month, SOcts
"
"
"
"
75
One Gallon,
"
25"
Each Extra Gallon,"

h'"r. l>enni»on of Boston visited O. S.

Proa Mr». M A.Oanard.
YW-e I'real'lent, C. r. Rlltoa
See S H. CuintnlnifV
Trta* Grac* Uobla»oo.

"

Water delivered to «11 parti ο
the village In rUm Bottle* and Carboj *
*t the following prices :

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA 9ALVE,
The Beat Salv In the world for Cut*,
Bruises, Son··, Ulcer·, Salt
Kheuin,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Man Is
an>1
all
Skin
Chilblains, Corn»,
Eruptions

Piles,

Water

v.

γ/ery serious but it is

Department,

Mineral

SpMng

per bottle.

curea

company will hereafter be known

a·

nothing

Boot and Shoe
^
and you'll find
the «a me true of our Harneei
AT A REDUCED
Mr. B. L.
Department.
Blankets Slightly Soiled,
Parlin, a harness maker of $3 50 fi*4
41
44
44
44
00
known reputation, is Superin- 3
44
44
44
44
^50
tendent of the latter depart44
44
44
44
400
44
44
44
44
ment.
We can repair any
5 00
44
a Great Bargain,
break in your old harness or 1 Lot 44
build you a new one for value
received.
Come to us for
class in

C

a ne*

positively

You know

(trace*)
1··® gralni

Tot*"

is

Business!

ThU I* the rt'BMT Minulr of water I ever ba
orra*1on to examine anil no doabt It will b
valuable a* a remedial agent from the fact of It
great parity alone, twin* ab'e to «tl»*olv* an
curry off Impurlttr* from the *y*tem that w*te
containing larger amount* of mineral matte
would not. Very Beapectfully,
r.
BAHTI.KTt, State Α»»λ τ or

being. They are guaranteed
to cure or price refunded. For sale Ht
ShurtlefTa Drug Store. Only Λ0 cent»

and

Harness

JT7
(trace)

..

Iron and Alumina

THE SURE LA QRIPPE CURE.
There la no nae suffering from this
dreadfnl malady. If yon will only get tl e
right remedy. Yon are having pilo «11
through your body, yonr liver Is ont of
order, have no appetite, no life or ambition, have a bad cold, In fact are completely used αρ. Electric Bitters la the
only remedy that will give you prompt
and sore relief. They act directly on
your Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, toue
up the whole system and make you feel

like

JM

*.

SLIGHTLY SOILED

We're in the

Owing to KMM dieeelty with the etim «
Itatamoftbr hoaaehold mn/lM ol
*prlag*t Tutor Wdfe, weJw
the day, Is ooe carried out by "Tabh Uwlunud
imm(1 the w·. mm «terni .prti* 0. Ρ»·
Talk," which. la gWlng nnoi for th< RtH for a torn *t «n nm, and will de*j
thla *pri n«.
mooth, adds directions for the ecooomV waterr.fpwe
L Bartiett, Mate chemlai, baa to M
Mr.
etl carrying oat of the Mme. Thf ahout
th· water from tbta *prtag, U hew beloi
Febreary Issue has this attractive fetter»·,
M well u many recipes, given lo reply
urrica a*i> labbatoiy or
to leqalrlee fro» housekeepers all πτ··ι
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F. A. SHURTLEFF'S

Drug

)rar> of fublk Life.

ΛΚΤΙΙΓΚ

Κ.

I row· an·!

Pierre. Vocal an 1 Instrumenta.. for Ran;.»,
MandoOa, Guitar. Piano, P.an-i a»l "mk-tr*
Musk Book.»
M*ntotln», Banj-■■*. ùultar» a»· I
Ytattaa, Strtiijr». an·: method* for tux.
Mali or ter» wtU récrive prompt attention.

HrMjre wort

H. W. POWERS Estate, Ζ
tealk Par»·. Vala«.
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For

CROSS CUT SAWS
Kecut

or

the

to

(iummed

cutting

be sold any

out.

Com

■

machine is liabl· »

day.

a

warm

meal—flannel r«kea

Isn't the watch under your pillow a bedtick?
No tvAaonAble h< rw> objecta to ahoddv
underwear
Said the salted cabliage In the Imrrel.
I'm ju»t
iling to be sai'erkr.iut
RJIxiw grwue la the eaaentlAl oil of in-

dustry

«hop fl»*fd SaiaNay· Cale· i
§t«ray.
M flMwai Wmi,

5. Take the central letter from tidy And
Iratf a trlt*.
6. Take awht the center of a atep Aud
Imve Agitation.

stiff dough work well, ; form Into
round, flat cake».
Sweep a clean place
on and
on the hearth, put the cake*
cot r with h' I wood A»he«. When done.
Serve with broiled
and rub well.

The girlaat achoolcalled her Poetacrlpi.
Ilerauae her nain· waa Adallnc
VVhr*
Mon·
powpJ WAter for the first
Seeing
time, a little plrl exclaimed. "Look, moth
er; »be river a gone to aleop!"

«pecUitr.

RrcmiLo, Mi

ALL KINUa

soon as

ago. and

raalaaa.

COLR. IVnUrt

Store.

luu>

Kr> to the Paaalrr.
No 1 —Kiddle: Sponge (sp-on-ge).
Cluck Puzzle: Half past nine.
Su 2
2 Ai. 3. IJd. 4. File 5 Paints
1 H
I».
8. Tortoise
*
7. Soldier.
Artist.
II. Neck10 Instrument.
Navigator.
12. Kvtingulsher.
erchief.
No 3. Trarapoeala: 1. Ταγ». aru. «tur.
—

taatk Pari·.

rata.

No. 4 —Numerical Enigma:
Btaoufr.i hsads art !hu*e that do
ïkork »à.at u earnest tind brave end tree
M ur.eut Lj moment tl»e Ion* day through.
No. 5
Ifecapitatlon: Sewer, iwer, we.
So β.—Single Acroetle: Church. h:it
apple, row. lock, eight, tun—Charlc*.
No. 7.—A Dlamoud: 1. O. 2. Oho. S
5 Kraae. 0. A to.
4 Onernte.
Opera.
7. K.
Wonderful Formations: 1.
No. 8.
Yoaemite valley. 2 Whirlpool rnplda. 8.
4. Wat kin» glen. 6.
Mount Vesuvius.
Maturhorn. 6. Natural bridge. 7. SilH. I'AlluAdet of the
ver apring, FloridA.
Ï. Golden Oate, Sen Francisco.
Hudson
11. Balanced rock.
10. MAinmotb cave.
IS. Big trvtn
18. Kail* of Montmorency.
15.
14. Au Sable chaaiu.
at California.
16. Gateway to tin
Lake· of KllUrney.
Garden of the God·.

M.*t favlnatm* iaTenth« of the are Alwav»
ready to eatrrtaia. It
wnti-.rr*

noakill toof«T-

it ar.i repr«!m-e tb«s
nitisic of tends. orchfStra.v v. <n'.t>ta or lustrae u η ta.- lout* ThervU
aa
e*«-nln*'* entertainment.
arching tike It for
©-. i«r so-called uik'ryt machine» rvpruduce
<.A cm and-drtwl whlwii »l«rially
only
mvwi to a laboratory, but the Gnptoo( hooe
On the
t limited to »uch peHonnan»»*
is
<.r*·
'ptMirM το«ι c^n en*ily make .ind instant It
or
r«,ice.
of
t.V
r^eôr»U
rv
n«i ire
any srxiad.
c r »*»urlr awak-n* new it.'«-res: aad
Tt.-·
The reproduction» are
io < h m !< tirr tn-»h
cUir aud brilliant.
>
aie

amkre tte ttM *t
1^.»

Bad,*MM,
Ιιι·»4·

mf in.- »»r*4 t«r Τ»ϋιη< M«rhutra
ni-.. Liu-."*«;· ·» ·. W. u# tor •■«.lalume
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BBOADWAY, X. T.

PARIS.

CHICAGO.

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE· WASHINGTON.

BUFFALO.

Tw· Farm*· for Male.

home fans of 7S acre· of laad. a ta tillage
on· of the
*n<t the reat in woo·] aad paature.
t»oo«l fair bull-tlara.
•eat pasture* ta Hart*.
with food cellar» utxter both. A roan* orchard
of 300 apple trees, 30 pear trees. ealttratsd ««raw
berries aad
grapes and plans. J0t>
apple duo* tet four year» ago jore toaae laat
1Λ
rear, and the osehard bore the odd year.
cake* of Ice, ii Inches square, 15 Inches thick, all
30 to
from
cots
Pace
orchard.
parke·Maple
h ton* of hay. have cot two crop* om «ta
•créa for two rear».
Plowing moat!y doae tor
tlule with a
aa mow all bot a
next yearlerel
Sraaal house on the tare
machine
1· all
31 : m Ilea troco South Parla, la Hall district.
Or wltl Mil the A. T. Maxim place of M> acre*.
With a Va* of wood aad timber.
F. M. PECLKT.
South Parte, Maine.
Boa 140.

My

raspberries.

taia arrrr\ Men aad ladtaaia smalltown»
ΨΨΛΠΙ I LU wtahl^K to earn $as per weak
oace to Mattooa A Co.. Gswag·,

should write «

!».T

E. W. CHANDLER,

Builders'

—

—

sw;

m s*M tor

I,n.>ri

an

part ;»nd leave to stuIT
S Ktnoft the central letter from a
peerly sulwtar.ce and leave a term once
Applied to a i<art of the noun.
f Remove the middle letter from a useful Animal and leeve article* of wearing

Apparel.

forty

*
CO..
ΓΗ.1<»;
■aid··. Mm.

Sheet Music 1-2 Marked Prices
at

»hK a

li.

lire «Ale·
Wrile ua

We hirt a good opealnc for a few
men
Wepayaalary or cooMtieeloa
ft>r term».
W.

■

Finish !

f will faralah DOOI8 aad WTKDOW8 of amy
Mm or Style al

Also Window & Door Frames.

rte L»

Work.

E. W. CHANOLER,

is the ideal cooking
fuel wlien used in a
modern

VAPOR
STOVE

Simply perfect for hot
weather cooking. Yon torn
it on, light it and begin to

cook. Turn it off when the
meal is ready. Fuel has coat
you bot a trifle, and the
kitchen is not overheated.
Store Oanlin> is wed

to-day for every cooking
purpose by over a,000,000
honeekeepess, who find it
cleaner, cheaper, more convenient and quicker than

«

VIRfilJCIA AKK CAKES.

(A bread touch used
said to

be

hunir*-d jreara
very sweet tud

a

holesoiue.)
Sift a quart of corn-m^l, add a t»*aspoonful of (alt and warm water to
*

tntke

a

v.fpe

f»revent

♦'You Me dote and dashes in

seeding

whet soms of these army people say
about one another. Then we dost use
"
anything hot the dashes

remedy la the world that will
Ooly
at oooe slop llchlus— of the skin la any
OtaHMM. At
part oi the
one

body^Doan's

Whi-n «ht entered hpr father's tepee sh»· found the old
chief moribund. Around him wire medicine men, on»*of whom wa· stuffing Into
the J·, iog man'* mouth a nAuseou* compound of herb*, which the stuffer bid
previously che«ed Into a ball. The
girl wi* coldly welcomed and almost in·
•ulted when she instated that the medicine men should leave and the agency
doctor be summoned. She carried her
polut after an appeal to the »g«»nt. and
tenderly nursed her father through hi·
ca»e

pitied

her

deeply.

bacon, or small game. The old negro
cook sometimes placed cabbage leave· few remaining hour* of life.
under and over the cakes before cover"For a fortnight Nellie came to the
ing with ashes
agency daily, riding on an Indian pony in
Then her
civilised feiuinln»· fashion.
LIGHT CORN ΗΚΚΑΙ»
visit* became fewer, and then tome in(This bread was very popular In the siste*!—but were not believed—that she
early settlement of the south for bar- had doffed some of her civiliz d attire
becue·. »
and rode astride. Then we missed her
Scald a quart of rollk, add three cupaltogether, and visitors to her tepee were
ful* of alftcd meal, atlr until well mixed,
met with the Indian equivalent of 'Not
and s«»t In a warm place until light. Add
at home'.
a tea«poonful of salt, rum in a greyed
"Six week· after Nellie*· arrival at
T.tlk.
bake.—Table
and
pan
Standing Κ >ck there was one of the fortnightly beef killing· in the hlg corn!
across the river. These killing* In those
CHAFING DISH CANDIES.
and blood
During the cold weAther, with Its days were scene* of brutality
as no white man would witness unc:«ndy-onklng possibilities. the owner of such
Extended
ies· duty called him thither.
a ch»flng dl«h. eay· Harper's B»z«r, miy
no good end.
add much to the pleasure of an evening description would serve
can picture what a corentertainment, by the compounding of The imagination
The ral would be wb*rein six seore or more
some delicious home-mide candy.
beast· had been shot to death «m!
chafing dish will prove the center of at- big
men and
traction nnd Interest, and will supply were b^lng dismembered by red
a high pitch of excitethe often-sought "something to do" on & women roused to
ment. Those of us who were In charge
winter'· evening.
Verv deliclou· and easy to prepare In of the killing were amazed to see Nellie
centre of
a certain "brew" of Two-Bears In the very wildest
a chhting dish U
Put into the blazer screaming, blood-bespattered squaws.
vanilla caramel·.
dressed iu what the Indian*
two cupful» of sugar, a cup of cream, She was
the height of
and two generous tablespoonfuls of but- doubtless regarded as
St'r constantly to prevent scorch- fashion—broad, mll-bestudded belt, red
ter.
ing, nntll a little of" the boiling liquid leggings, porcupine-quilled moccasins,
blouse.
ulllturntoA firm paste If dropped in short calico skirt, blue issue cloth
Remove from the fire, stir Her face and part of her hair were painticed water.
In two teaspoonfuls of vanilla extract, ed, and she swung a butcher knife in on·
a piece of
and beat hard for several minutes before hand, while in the other was
killed steer, from
turning the mixture Into buttered pans raw liver of a recentlyshe
now and th^n
to cool. Mark off in square*. These are nhlch dainty morsel
relished by people «ho like granulated took a liberal bite, as a school girl would
from a red-streaked pippin.
or sugared caramels.
"We could scarcely beliere our eyes
Chocolate caramel· with nuts may be
She paid no
name.
prepared by cooking together lu a blazer and called her byour
evidencing un inattention, but on
a pound of brown sugar, a quarter of a
to ber she showed
pound of grated chocolate, and half a tention to come nearer
When the candy harden* the saving grace of shame, covered her
cup of water.
her
In water, stir into it one tableapoonful head in tbe blankets which hung at
of butter and a cup of chopped walnut* hips and ran out of the corral to her
Beat h*rd and remove horse, which she bestrode quickly and
or hickory nut·.
Turn into pane And cut rode to the ferry. In a few weeks we
from the fire.
learned that the educated princess, the
in pquare·.
If a peanut molasses candy Is desired girl who from the age of 7 to that of 18
it is well to have the peanut· prepared lived smid the most rctlned Influences,
This is done by shelling, the woman who wept when she had to
beforehand.

Presence of Mind—"That woman
•bowed wonderful pretence of mind
when her borne ran away." "I· that
what you call it? She threw down the
rein· and yelled." "I know the did,
and the hone r*n straight down the
•treet. If she had held on to the rein* skinning, and splitting th^m, and put•be would have doubtle·· ateered him ting a layer of them In the bottom of a
into the fence."
Put Id tbe chafing dUh a
greased pan.
one of brown
la it a born? Uae Dr. Thomas' Eclec- cup of genuine molasses,
of vinegar, And
A cot?
U«e Dr. Thotna*' sugnr, one tiblespoonful
tric Oil.
Boll together until tbe
oue of butter.
Rclectric Oil. At your druggist'·.
CAndy U crisp when tested Id cold water;
Ceclle : "What would you give to have add three-quarter· of a teaspoonful of
such hair at miner Jeanne: "I don't baking soda, and pour the boilingCAody
ThU tAffy should be
over the pesnut·.
know—what did you giver'
very cold before it l· eaten, And toha«ten
Cough· and colda, down to the very this end the pan· may be set outside In
borderland of consumption, yield to the the cold Air, or, better, In the snow.
A delicious maple sugar candy may
soothing, healing influences of Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.
Also be nude in the chafing dish. BreAk
into very small bits a pound of mAple
"The President sent the Sampson
and stir it loto a cup of cresm
sugar,
her
fa·
bride the original despatch from
Turn Into the
and one of milk mixed.
dether, the admiral, announcing the
bUier and boil, atlrrtng All tbe time to
struction of tbeOervera fleet. Thoughtscorching, until a little hArden·
ful, waaat it?" "Yes. Bet they miy η cold wAter. Mow beat into tbe CAudv
have woe trouble in exchanging it for as
many hickory-nut kernel· as It will
anything really useful."
This
Uke And than turn oat to cool.
not look to pretty as smooth candy
Buy
existence.
of
human
Dyspepsia—bene
ο eat square·, but It
Burdock Blood Bitters cores it, prompt- that cau be cut Into
makes up in palatableoess for what It
tones
and
Regulates
ly, permanently.
may lack lo appearance.
the stomach.

messages," remarked the Idle young person who was watching the mas at the
telegraph lnstmmsut. "Yea," answered
the operator, who was quite buy, "except when we axe. sending report· of

railroads whatever in
Tbera are
be rentrai portion of Go t>a, nor auy

inantanamo, Kl t'obre and Morale.
For tbtf rc!i«on the vu*t tract· of for- j

planter*

tbeir cuu< field» Ibl· year. Tbia
mcmm MaRtiation frr an entire year in

plant

it i·
tbe guitar industry rf tbe Uhod,
only fact ween tbo months of July and
Noreiulor that tbe ratio i· plsnttd. Tbe
harvest ocuooh between January and

For Inflmto and Children.

The Kind You Have
j

I

The art of balr Arrangement grows
Since the revival of the pomps·
space.
dour colfltore discerning women have
been quick to recogaise the fact thst tbe
style emphasizes toe size sad shspe of a
Rom a η noae. Possessors of thst proainent feature s void the pompadour so·
cording!?* sad lo order that uadue
severity may sot be imparted to the
face they part the hair softly off the
forehead and coll it loosely and graceon the crowa of the head.—Table

ful^

K-i
ûkii

return to tepee life, was about to be mirlied to a half breed named Bad-Hip, a
man with an unsavory reputation, bur
noted as a houter and with a certain
wild grace of his own, and twvlng a

zood deal
Indiani."

of

Influence

among

the

|M

May

coufi«c«tir<n cf ratlin by tbe
Spam-li troopj huN been one of tbo most
««>rioDR blow* dealt the tobacco in"du»irr
in Cuba. One yoke of oxeu iacalcalalsd
to lilt (bo ferooml necnaary to j rodare
12 bal· a of tolacco. When it id cuir id
Tim

..··?#·

I Mil IMU Ν

WIS

Signature

Promotes KewHwvClwrftJ-

i^andH»t.Coelalnjndl»«r

Onum.MorpMne not Mineral.
not Narcotic·

iorlivirlintl plantations bave
been ibn* robbed of a· many an 300 and
400 yoko < f oicti at a time, ιοη,β ii!i.i
uiay be formed at tho Iom (Detained by
tb« "ti'Kuwoi" or tobacco niwn by
virtu·* of Woyltr'a famon· "ordeo do
r«*iUi":H" or durée cotiliftcutiUK all tbo
cuttle tu li.< i-land fer tiio inaintiuauce
of tbe Spanifb truop».
Slucv tbo π -nii u rf bcatililirs tbe
SpaaUh μ; cruu ut. tnhvl of p· mill·

ï,erou*rS»<nuuima
flm li'· SmJ·

In

CSS.

SSiu,

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Apfrfrct Remedy for Constipa-

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrnoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fevcnshutss ond Loss of Sleep.
Tac Simile Sif nature of

&&&&**-
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Amount

laud* jn Santiago «nd Sunta Olnra
provint*· remain virgin and intact. The
nt-ar· it railroad i« utaiut 15 mile* from
the outer edge of the woodland, end tbe

est

hauling

coat of

the

timber

by

oxen

would be enormous.
The*·. Oat an foroata contain over 40
varieties of cabinet woods, the native

mahogany and cedar being reroguizrd
the world over mm unexcelled. The
wood» nlw) «h< und in lancet «para, nsed
for carriage building, and in lignum
vita\ »o extensively owl in tho manofacture of bowling bal la und Mock
■be uvea.

It will b« readily conceived, therefore,
» vast wealth iacoatain^d in tbo«e
1H,000,000 acre· of fore*t land lying
waste owing to· want of transportation

what

facilities
What few railroada doexist in the inland instead of aiming to make pr rit*
ont of the volume of truffle, extending
t bet? lines. developing the cooutrv and

opening

new

hvkiiuch

of

(ιαιιιι>». bave

the abortaigbted policy of perin tho old rnt,'avoiding nil
outlay entailed by the extension of lino
and acquisition of additional rolling
stock, charging exorbitant freight ratea,
which have ao far enhanced the price t
the produce and timber carried aa to
make it prohibitive in foreign marked
and prevent it« auceessfal competition

pursued

MTeriug

abroad, really standing

ligbt

iia

far

a-

in

their own

their interests aa carrier*

concerned.
Under altered cooditicns, bnwever,
tbia opening op of the island aud it« resources by means of increased transportation facilities will ndd a frrsla stiuiu-

were

lue to enterprise aud prove a source of
no mean revenue to the road*.
From the military an well as tho com·
merri.il points of vi w the bulMin^» ol
ol
a central raijre id tbe eut.re leuttii

tho ÎMtiud ia au imperative nocoisity
Tbe lack of uncli a road κ riooaly handicapped Spain in her effort at quelling
the insurrection in ita inception and led
to her final loss of tbe inland. It ia tc
be hoped that Spain'· failure will «erw
the Uuited States,
aa η warning to
whoso military occupation of the inland
will by no mcane to a "bed of roc a,"
and that no time will bo loat in ita con
atroction.
Cuba's mineral

resource* are ao far
but «lightly developed. Santiago ia tb<
center of tbe miniug and «melting industry. Silver ore haa been found, alac
alluvial
deposits in some of thi

gold

rivers, bnt aa a producer of preiino«
metal* Cuba ia not entitled to considerEitatninons coal in extensive
ation
layers exista, aud together with iron,
the
copper and niançanece constitutes
chief item of Cnba'a mineral wealth.
The JuruKiia Iron company at riiboney
aud the Spanish- American Ircn com-

pauy nt Daiquiri

pauiea

at

present

are

in

tb«

only

operation.

iron com
The cop

p.r inine-at Cobrebnve been abandoned
for muuy years Of the maiiKuue>e ow
tniue* tiio i'oiupo Mining company'*
are the only one· working.
The entiro mineral belt lie.· in the
mountaiuon* districts of ea.< tern Cuta,
which is parceled off clear up to tbe
(«ran Picdru. the highest peak in the
Surra Alatatra, and owued by private
individuals. mostly Spaniard*.
All this «lope was rnce covered I ν

plantations belonging to Spanish
grandees ami buried under beds of wild
coffee

roar*

und

jasmine·, which had

to le cnt

machete to mako a
passage along tbe hilla. The*· gracdeej
did not kuuw what tbe "black stones''
were that tbey noticed on their propirty, and need to call the ono vein the
"black raid," bat never iuve*tigute(i
its properties nor discovered the bnrieil
treuenre nnderneath thtir plantation*.
French refugeea from Haiti and Santc
D'miugo, drir.-u out of their homes bj
what have come to be known aa Ibt
"Santo Domingo horror-," settled it
down

with tiio

Santiago aud became overaeera on tb·
plantations of Spanish grandees. It wai
they who first discovered the presence
of the ir.-u ore. By that time the Spanish η ο Me men were beginning to rear

tin,; ttjo frn· importât ira of woik o*en
in tiio inland, hu.i itiadily refold Ιο
*ο»·« the import dutiea. with theresnlt

Spanish-American oompany'· mining
village, where tbey were pot np for nil
on.

parceled
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°m«hi
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Bon·!·. Hto-k*. »t<\,
Intfml AivrwI.iV
Premium* 'lue. net,
Cut,

-M

«
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·

BCCKNaM. M. U..
K!m* IIoum, Hrrm'-, Mais*
At Bryant's ΡοβΊ >1al!y from ft to M A. St.
W.

U)

LIABILITIES.
Kewrre.l for It··
I η 11*1· t I.11M·,

SON. Bryant's Foed. Maine
Grocertea. Eurnlsh
I>17
! Clothing, B·»** A Shoe* Repair»'

<

Imunini

ClpM,

I.jar.il. I.

I>lf1<lfm· M·! Krtara

::

··.

Pni'ilumt lu·'

whirl) most rf necessity I >* ruinou* to ιn«<»oo.U an
*urp!u« over I.UM Itie·,
tbe muuufactur· r wno i· otli^e<i to boy
♦ .·. -I- "I
leaf to till bu contracta.
pKANK ΙΙΑΙΜ«(Η>Π, surreaaor to John Ha*
·Ί1 Τ'ι
I
<
ont1n*ent
Cor·
These facM abow lu a faint way the for*l. I>ea>r!n rancy Groceries, Fruit,
Thtt Company P|yi ft* foll/nriag Di» V
economical cnnditlf η of tbe Inland. The fectlooery. ( 1gar« ami sorting (Jooli, lirrNrt.
ι
On Po'lrlM for hoc ;rir,
t
4 t»-r
interior in dep'iptilatwd and devaatafed,
Οι PoHrta for Uiim jiem,
Nolle#·.
»·
LcgUlnflvr
t
Iff
On Pollrie· for
μτ
Trap·,
Th«
one iium»n»e Kr»r»*jiird.
iport
The rommlUM 00 Jmlldary will give a pub'l·
Α. Κ LEWIrt, Kryeliury. <<rr.t
off tbuu tin »·> to
<

towns, while better
the interior, are m η ptntu of collnpac
ph ν «κ ally and financially Throng» of*
bal· «tarred, ill clad, mirerai.lo wi trb·
crowd the street* of the· prim ipal

cilI·- «bowiuK u μΜ»-»Ιν picton of abject mipeiy. In tii·· ti>*i«ix or outskirts of
tbu citica, in the Cuban cam pu, (he condition rf the Caban soldier# ι· no Letter than that of the bi^uf" within tbe
gate*—all uro sickly. «il» used and
•tarv.

Niau· House In
bearing In Its rrwOi
Aixu-ta. W>(nf*!ar, February 15, 1*1!·, at 2 J"
amen· In* the
Ml
On
an
a<-t
o'elork Γ M., No.
charter of the Mechanic fall· W ateraml Electric
them
th·· light
in
!
I'»wer
Light
rotnpany giving
to extern! ti elr bu.lne·* Into I hi· biwii of >Xfor<i
st

A handful of military chief#, politicians, office m·, iter4, dr» amer» and aeutimentalÎKlM, urteed ami ««aided !>y ail tue

Cut ι. who are the mo t rabid
and hysterical "m paratiats" and advocates t "Cul a libre" in the wbolu outfit, (Oppose theim* Ire* capable of hut·
women ni

iiitf thuir cuuutry and raiaiuK il out of
tbe quagmire.
llif problem ia iudeed a difficult one,
but will no donbt bo «tudied I y those
called upon to do β«» and a happy moIo*
tion reacted, in the meantime It ia to
be hoped that the military:<ocf-npaiiuri
and political cunlody of tbe talaod by
lbe> (tailed .Stales may be continued
lot.# etioagb to lift Cuba ont of ber
pre»tir>t helt>lr«* condition au<1 mto her
from toll»! i«nlutiou ami parniyzution
politically

ui.

J

economically.

Λ. OL ΟΟΟΜΒ

Ε. Γ. RICENELL,
Sporting Goods, Guns
•»ppoa!te J. O. Crooker*·.

K. H. ATWOOD A CO.,

Groceries and

sn

lUflcs,
Nokwat, M«

Meats,

Kai.iji, Mr

You can buv Fur
Robes and Horse
at
cut
Blankets
*/

prices to reduce our

stock.

I.KMoirr A

iMth

f. W. ANPREWS A »<·**.
Wholesale an·! liciall

<>»

Compary of
Pennsy vana,

the State

ο

1-llll.AliH.PHIA, PA.

1?·4
Commenced Bu»tnei* in I7'J4
U. fro well, Preside·*.
A. B. Karl·, htrrfUry
«94ΜΜΜΜ» «Η!
Capital paid «ρ I· raah.

lneoTpor»ted

In

Assets, December 31,1898.

Real K»tate o*ne<(

unincumbered.

by the company,

|

Μϋ,κβί

on bon·! an t mort?*?·* (dr»t
lien»),
Stocks ami bond* owned by the
company, market ra'ue,
Cash In the company's principal
office and tn hank,
Interest due and accrual,
Premiums In due course of collodion,
<Kber Item*,

l^tann

47,4« «
i;«,37S .V
70.Λ1Λ Τ
S,7.H-» i«J

41,737 04
Λ,ΛΙ V

ORIENT

HAiTMtt*,uwiitaHTT.
Incorporate·! in l*C.

J

sines

of the eoini»any at their actual

™?ILÛ
Liabilities, December 31,1898.

value,

Net amount of utipild kwnes ami

$ il,675 M
claim*,
Amount required to safely re insure
a!' outstanding risk*,
971,Λβ n·,
*Λ,000 '·

Total amount of liabliitie·, except
capital stock and net surp.u*,
Cap tai actually paid up Ιη ca»b,
Surplus ιcyond capital,

4!7>7« <T
WO un t»
1 le.fl&l

Aggregate amount of liabilities In-

cluding

net surpus,

791.9U 7«

W. J. WHEELER à CO, Agrnts.
South Parts, Me
STATEMENT OF TDK

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
OP

Incorporate·! tn

('. Talulor.

Neeretarjr.

f>VNI
(apltsl paid up in eaih,
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31,1898.

WATBXTOWK, Κ. T.

F.Mate wne«l by tne company,
I ÎW.I4I 74
unlncumtwre·!,
Ix>aos on ι*οΐι·Ι ami mortgage (flr«t
iC.lt'J oi
lien*;,
Stork· an·! homls owre.1 by the
market
l.**,1l!»M
value,
company,
Coin» «ecurr·! by collateral·.
1,730 11)
Ca»h In the «ompnny'a principal
o(Bc« ami In bai k.
>.1 ft M
|ft <S· f.'
Interest'lue ami accrue-l,
«»
Premium» In «lue course of collection,
Real

Special

«a«h

ii#p>>al|

Aggregate of alt the
of the company
value,

New

.·.'

!·

Amrceirate amount of liabilities In
cJmllng net surplus,

Liabilities,

December

aH^anKMvwjftfinbtMla» is*

I.r»l

<

·!,

Ι
-4

I *S

.i;

ant.

l. Ait»

Hu. kfl.

INS. CO.

* »·"

-4·
an·! Commei».·»».! Ru»l®e»« it
Npra(«f, Prxlilmt.
t at t« lu M.Tarlir, «4»« rrtar)
ASSETS, OECIMBER 31, 1898.

flt»t
I.itan· on boo-l an·! morWaicr
♦ :
tiro·;
4;Htora· an*l bon.I·. ma'ki-t value,
l.oan* MNH'fil l>jr collateral» an t
loan·.
.'4
In ultlre «η·! In tank,
<rtere»t ilue aiûl accrue·!,
I
Premium· In 'lue course of rol'ectlon,

:

4

Τ· ta I amount of tlabliltt···,

STATEMENT Oi

THE

Commerçai IKon A«surance
OF

LOXIMIX.

Company

l/d.

Mt.
Incorporate·!
Commence! Bu«lne·· In Γ. S Ml.
In

Assets December 31 1898.

Stock· ami boo'la owne-l by the
company, market value,
Ca.-h In coinp ny'a prtui-lpal office
ami In bank,
Interest 'lue ami ai-crue I.
Pr. mlum· In -lue course of e .Ikctlon,
Other a«i>cU,

Aggnvnte of a I tbeailmltte·! oaaet·
of the company at tbetr a<tual
value,

■W.lti'W
(X)

Surplus beyoD·! capital,

Aggregate auivunt of liabilities In
cluillng net surplus,
C.

C. H l'HIV » Pu. knell.
A. r. LEWI», Kr>e».urif.

»

»Hj

\

—

SOTKK».

PHORATK

henriîTafter name·!
At

Probate Court. hel : at l'art·.
t'onnty of <>ifor I. on the thli Γ .·

a

forthe

Jan'y, In the Tear of our Lori rnirr
Ιϊ·<·
eight hunilrr·! ant ninety nine.
matter

ha Tin* been

pi»-enveil

for

I'

thereupon hereinafter ln'Mcate·!, Il I»

<»*!>» Kh i>

»

:

P«
TIIOM Art .1 WIIPnCHRAO. at>.779,798 W •1eeea»e«l.
WIU an-1 petition f··- pp·' »te ti
»'v·
tit*
prcoente·! by Carotin U Whttebea·!,
tils therein name·!

MM^uA

ALVA Κ MX» Il A Y F< >'·!», In»- 'f I
eeaae·!.
Will an<l ρ· 11*.»n forpr·.
« i«eut
I;» l>re«erte«l by C. II. UUueit, th·
name·!.

14*,"î* U

-t
t

>■ ·«
8AMVBLX. RRKTTof «>*forl. war1
W
pre*ente<l for allowani-e b> »»····γ.
Rlehar·!'·, guanllan.

areuunt

i.191,917 1·
I Jh>.«7»: SI

M A RAH M RE A Ν, late of < νΊ.·η
Petition for the appointment of I η Ρ
a'lmlnlotrator, pr· t-ι t*->l t»jr \ R

"*«

ta

a.TTl.TM 4M l»rr ther of

K. TOLMAN, Agent.
.«otith Pari·, Me.

«·«·!" ι.

SKW \K0 S. STKAKVH, Ju ire of *al U
A true copy—Atu *t
ρ * pp »«**
* I I'rff* r>

·γ>·

—

■

AVOID THE CRIP

Into good pkTtlral condition. Then you « nn avoid *rrir any cont
Effect» of «rip are aertoanon lbo«e wboN».v«Uiiini »r ailed with Irapui
Klmr «til i>ut you In vijjoroi.»
to poor dL<«tlon or lrr*cuUr Uiwel*. True
health, enable > ou to throw off the latch··· of grip. The n uxxi U If you

(Jet

Take True's Elixir

y oar »ywt*m li renllv reinforced. It'» * rentable tonic that really tone»—r.ot
rear·Ion.
l'or *7 ytar» a houaehold n-ine»i>
• stimulant that I» follow··»! l.y
Aik your druir(l*t for It. 86 cent* m I ut tic.
DR. 4. F. TRUE 4 CO., AUBURN, ME.

Tribune,

Weekly

The New York

THE GREAT

NATIONAL FAMILY

NEWSPAPtR

,

For FARMERS
and

441.ne ι m
**1.3» c
177/98 7]
ttjSM 7C
1*7,ν» M
1IS1 IS

t

>

Net amount of

Total amount of Mai l Itlea, except
capital rtnrk ami net «urplaa,

I

r.»

Λΰ,'ΛΟ
That notice thereof be given U. all j*
1,737 MS no tere*te.| liy rau»lnr a no|'> of thl*
!n t
PUhltohert'thrce WfM'k* «urée··!*··
ΙΜ;Π4 ronl I>emiM rat, Λ iicw-j ai»
:■«
av
:>> 413 I* Pari*. In «aM » ountr. that th<'T
.V«7 tî"4 14 Proliatet o>irt to lje^el.1 at «a!<l PariΙ.',.ΊΙ ·»4 thirl Tue«lay of Feb., A. I> l-'Λ, at n'n·
rlock In the ίοη·η<·.·η, ar·! be bear·! It1· '»
they *ee caum :

Liabilities, Pec* mber 31,1898.

unpal·! lo»**4 an t
•-'alma,
t mount require·! to safely re ln«urt:
all out'tamilng ri«k<·.
All other <leman<t« agnluat tbe company, Tli. comml'riona, etc

\jr>rreifa«e llabl'.ltle· Inelu-llng
•urplu·,

914.171 Si

31,1898.

♦

»'· Ο

Incorporate·!

Mtfonl County.
South Parla. Maine.
W .» WIIEELEK A CO..
W R.TARBOX,
Er>elurg. Maine

894,110 0C

*,»!

"4

»

J.SI* 'ΓΓ.Τ ift *urplua,

Asse't, December 31,1898.

ggretrate of all the admitted nanata
of the company at their nctnal
▼nine,

LOWKLL.

J.

LIABILITIES. DECEMBER 31,1898.
Net amount of unpal·! losses an·!
u .1
I ίι»'· <v.> ."7
«'aim*.
.·· <
j
Amount require·! t«» «afely rv Inourc
Γ
dKt,7H»> »
all outstanding r1*k·.
All other <1eman<!« aga!n«t the com
a»»et« at actual Ta'tie,
Aggregate
ï,7»B 3i
pany, vl*. : commission·, etc.,
! (ABILITIES. DECEMBER 31, 1898
Total amount of tlahlUttea, except
Amount rnjiilre·! ι
ifely r»· lD«ure
an·!
net
canlta' »toek
1S3.
t
all out-timllng r1»k·,
surp u·,
< apt la! actually pa!·! up In cash,
All other 'lenian3e. vl*. comat*
Surfila» heyomt capital,
•tua·, et··.,

Commenced Business tn IMS.
A. ■· hwfir, FistkUat.
W. ■. Msvtai Itfrttary.
fSOO.OOO M
Capital paid ap ta eaah,

Λ

or

lOKBW

Imltte·! a«»et4
at their actual

*1
t.·

«

AND MECHANICS

TRADERS

a

M9S.

Real Estate owned by the company,
unincumbered,
$
Loan* on bond and mortgage (Aral
liens).
Stocka and bond· owned by DM
company, πι art et vaine,
Loan· secured by collateral·.
Cash in the cata nay's principal
odce and In bank,
Interest due and accrued,
Premiums la doe coarse of collection,
All other as*et*.

Tola! amount of Habllltt»·,
^urplu* l«ev«>i>i| ah !tat>IUtle«,
A.r LEW I.H. rryri.urr.
A. » II »TII |W \\ A
J Κ TRArtH.
C. II PR IV. E,

IHH»

»

I.'-

Amount require·! to «afdy r*ln«ure
all out-tamtlng rl«k·,
AU other 'leman·!·,

Commence·! I'li-lnc·» In 1*7!*.

tVkllla|, Pr*tl4*at.

1»-·:'·»

·

flr»t

A*gn*raU· a««et» at actual Talue.
LIABILITIES, l>e« SI. I·

or

(kM. ».

the ronpujr,

stork· anil bon<l«. maiket value,

COMPANY

INSURANCE

by

bomta an·! morte***"

I oan« Mx-carvl l>y rollatr-ra!».
« a»h In offlre an>l In (tank.
InU'rr·! ilue an I aernuM,
Premium· In ilue < oiir«e of rolWtlon.

STATEMENT Of THE

.\(|trejrUr of all the admitted as«et*

All other demand· against the company, vli. : commission», etc.,

Itena),

Mfr*. RurU! Ca«krt*.
Su W<x»D«To«H. *AIM

Mel»),

South Pa-it

ANNU \ I. STATEMENT.

The Insurance

nnlnrumlien··!.
on

1.

ASSETS, Ι** II. I···

Real relate owne<l
l.oan·

<

Fay. *eereUry.

William II

Bri lal A Mourning OutiU a Specla »y
R*»lahd. L»wt«toj*, 117 1Isbon «t

ilnery.

Re·' E'tae u*imH by tin- company,
·
unincumbered,
|,ι«η· on boml an<1 mortgage llr*t

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM.

17 Market Sq.,

ANNUAL STATEMENT.

QCIKCY Ml Tt'AI. ΠΗΚ IS* <»..>■>In· orporat» ·Ι ao-I
rjr, Ma*·
» ha·. Λ
ne·· In
|<»|.
H'WlaB·!. I":·

Γ»γμ)0»Ι

1

Kr*w<ki>

the

ItUY K-julpol»· W alsta. CorMU. H lore· ami Mtl

<1

The «lave pen

leg village· on their own ground!,
wbere tbeminen and their families liv·
ia neat frame built beam naiad at a

oi>

CASH ASSETS.

Mortgage#,

κ·reel7 auy tobacco he» been
pluiite«i. What little 1*-Mf tobacco reM SMALL A
mai ok in llr-t hand* in held at price· Ν.
Bootoan·! *hoea,
tbut

off to tbe different plant- Net amount
of unpaid loaaea and
at Vinent in which
claim·,
$ SO.19β M
A
required to safely retnsara
tbay wen cooped np until distributed ii monat
all ooMandlng Hake,
lJOSOUN
•till standing and preserved a· a his- All otter demand· aplnd Um company, via.: oemn>la*lona, etc.,
MJNM
torical landmark hw tbm wri«i Ht owner*.
Both tbe Spanish-American and tb« Total amonrt of ilabftttes except
capital stock n»1 net snrplia,
Ι,ΟΜ* M
Juragoa Iron cota pa η fee maintain min- Capital
a^asUr paid up tn cart,
««ejOOM
and

R.

« IO. IJ·· <*?|

Kltk.

at

Real Fatale,

irtlLb, Mi

BiH

γ

fvpjny

urance

HA «a

Of ft* I.Il M.

s

Inrorpnrateit 1*1:1.

BENJ. SPA t'LDINt»,
Dry β·ο*, Grocar···, CMkliif, E«r»itht*fi, HarAsira

PICTURE8QUE CURVE ON THE SANCTI 8P1RITI'8 UAI LRU AD.

Mutual fire In

Holyobe

M*» oflers promptly lllle·!.

the fruits of tbtir gay und listless e*·
were gradually getting ponrei
A MAINE FAMILY
end poorer aud applied to their French
Durham, Me., Jan. 30,1899.
Mrs. Frank Jordan of this town say· overaeera for loan· on mortgagee, which
ber family baa had no serious Illness for were dnly foreclosed, the property pars•even years, doe, abe believes, to the ing into tbe bauds of the Frenchmen,
fact that when any of them do not feel m witnessed to this day by the preponjuat right they take Hood's Saraaparilla. derance of French name· running
through the title·. The memory of the
"Did I understand you," said tbe im- Frenchmen'· method· ia perpetuated in
posing and handsome lady caller, "that the name of a vine, growing wild in
marriage I· a civil contract Γ' "Nothing eastern Cnba, which twines itself round
It better settled, madam," replied tbe • tree, choking it to death in 90 yean,
lawyer whom abe was consulting. "Then and called "tbe French overseer viuc. "
I desire you to proceed against my husDaiquiri, tbe shipping port of tbe
band at once (or breach of contract."
American Iron oompany, need
"Bot on what grounds, my dear lady?" Spanish
for
"Be hasn't been civil to me an hour to be, 50 year· ago, the landing place
■lave oargoe·. Tbe slaves were landed
since ire were married."
there and run np to Vinent, now the

.νί-:«· .ibi jr JcL·Sra&u

Bears the

ered that

istence,

Chronic Nasal Catarrh poieoos every
breath that Is drawn into the lungs.
There Is procurable from aay druggist
the remedy for the core of this trouble.
A small quantity of Sly'· Cream Bala
placed lato the nostrils spreads over ta
Inflamed sad angry surface, relieving
Immediately the painful imflammatlon,
cleanses, heals and cares. A cold in the
bead vanishes Immediately. Bold by
druggists or will be milled for 50 cents
brliy Brother», M Warn· Otim, Vow,
YedL

Always Bought

KASttiok PrqxwlioefcrAs-

m

g<»od

w

liti:rn

tbo ntiKttled condition of
tbe doubt* and mifgivinR·
nil to i(b political f tit urn and the approbcuvim txiilinx an tu a possible r»·petition of trouble in tbe inland. wltli an·
arcby and dcradalion n«ain in it· wske,
have bven Imnpttd to
very few

curring,

No Closed Time.

(·.!.

fized community.

irood

of the
of the
great Sioux tribe known as the l.->w«»r
l anktonal*, wa« jent, her father conto a Cntbolic «chool In St.
Joaeph. Mo. She «ras a bright girl,
with other clalmi than birth to the title

condition precedent with ber father—
enlightened chief, so far ss hi* enCORN Ο KM*.
vironment would permit—when he perInto one pint of sweet milk sift one mitted her to go to St. Joaeph, that w hen
of injuart of vellow corn meal, and a tea- •he had completed h»r course
ipoonful of salt. IΛ st*nd over nl«bt. struction she would return to him and to
When ready to bake, add one beaten hi* life.
Th«*re are 40 letters in the cage and Mi
with the
•'So with many tear* sh»· left her
lite letter* mu«t only be I'gg, half-till little gem pans
wild ailiuaU
«chool and after a long host } >urney up
and bake in a quick oven.
KLV** mn* BALM I· a poaltiTreara. u<a<d once for < ne nniii.al eioept when a mixture,
the Missouri, during which «he Vas
■
Apply into tl· o>»tr *. It is ctr k'y aHanrtwd.
frttiV 1» given tn<<n> than oik* —New York
COXX BATTER CAKI-a
mad»· much of by «evral wives of offi■*'' : ·*■(·<«■ lac. by mail.
mi» ax l»rartwt* <*
Herald.
I
Best two egg· In a bow! with a quart cer* who were on their way to Fort
tLY BROTUKKS. H W ΙΓΤΌ i»c. >«w Yorfcttty.
of sour milk, add a teaspoonful e.chof Vate·, sh- arrived at the agt-ncy, within
\o. 1 I.-Brken4iae«li.
•oda and salt, a tablespoonful of melted three miles of which her father and her
11·-1>< id mother of pearl and leave a
butter, and three cupful* of sifted corn- trihe ware encamp. She went at once
1<H) a>|unrv roda
I pl«x>· of land containing
Prop In large spoonful· on a tothr hou-eof Mrs. Galpln, an Indian
li>ti.\«I place of reaid«noe and leave to meal.
very hot, greased griddle, bake brown, woman of much Influence among the
foreebow.
to
ptvaafte.
and serve with maple syrup.
Sioux, and with several well-educated,
Hehcad nothing and leave anything
half-breed daughters. The day after her
Ihhe.vl to Meat wjuj aomeininft mit*
JOHNNY CAKE—AX OLI» VIHOIXIA
arrival she wrote the Indian agent a
I The Giuue Lhwj do not
And Imv« a lump or hunch un the hack.
Kxcirx.
dainty note, in admirable French, aaklng
liehrad jui nntuial rervAl gr.ua and leave
re:\ch it.
I
mft * imirt of corn m«*al In a bowl.
u himu
*. luani nv
mi*·
Ui n'ivu U»
high temperAturv. Is* bead again and l«A*e
In the CfDtiv The
was referred to
Bishop
poor a pint of warm wntrr
request
to lake food; behead «main And leave a
Λ tlurù frtiut l'< auViu:.
a bAtter, Add a
Marty, wbo would not acquiror, hut
won! denoting prauraos or nearness ln ■»nd mix gradually loto
until
Heat
light, said Nellie mu«t go to h«*r father with
:
teaapoouful of salt.
l)t\K ;
place or tltne.
and spread thick on a smooth board. «11 »peod, as the old man »« sick and
I
îiitt'r»
•
1 iau ·ι>Μ
λ·.
Place upright before a clean Are, and n.eded her attendance.
1 1 j. ο A
for MU'' 11— rx I» : j >.
When done, cut Into
letter froin » btke brown.
central
tb«
"The home-coming w·* a terrible
1.
RnuoTO
λ»
.·,
:β|·1β
>,
f.ilUt^lr
; rqutree, split. butter and seud to the triil to the girl, and all the white* about
town ln Masaachuaetta and leave cmptv
·.<■».. Will tic
i-^rkui
the agency and the fort who knew of the
table hot.
2 Take «Mir the renter of the best
> 4iir<l f OT Λ
II:
r

tlw

mentioning in the ea*t, the three
mall liu· « having Santiago (uinu over
ι 10 mill·· iu length) only running to

..

LEIUH, Alton. Ν. H.

for

war

worth

but of
knowledge not
Thtre arc still living a few old ne gro F
reoch| while In n«tdlrwofli ntul hou*fooks «ho ytt adhere to the l-ioa that w
ifely gift* *he displayed an aptltiHo
orn bread to be good must be baked on
that cheered the he,rt* of the gentle *i«he hearth In an ον»·η with bot co-»l*
tt-r#, her teachers, end led them to hop»·
inderoeath and on top of the lid, but that. arrived at wntn in'· estate NHHe
th^t
the
teaches
hiking
raiy
'xperknoi
would well repay tl». |r care and toll br
•e quite as satisfactorily done in the
«h·» Influence she would exert among her
»ven of a modern range, if the heat is
poopfe.
>roperly regulated and an old auntie
"When sh« reached the age of IS, and
loo* the mixing.
after more than eleven years In the conused
are
those
here
The recipes
given
vent, and among the whites (for «he was
η southern households for several gennot allowed, for reason* that seemed
•ratlons.
good, to vl*it her people during her eduPLAIN CORS imr.AI».
cation Nellie was told that the time had
sl*ters and
Sift a pint of corn meal, add a tea- come for her to repav the
priests she loved for all îhev had d»ne
>poonful of aalt, and cold water sufficient for
her behalf, and that hcieafter «he
Make out In
ο make Into a stiff dough.
must live with her own kindred and seek
>ans, and bake in a very hot oven.
by examide and precept to wean them
IIOK CAKXS.
from their savagery to proper mode« of
a
«dd
of
a
meal,
Sift
teaspoonful
quart
The young woman wept bitterly,
living.
to
water
hot
and
>f salt,
(not boiling)
hard to be allowed to *tay In the
nake a stiff dough, cool with sweet pleaded
convent as a teacher, pointed out how
nilk, spread on a grea*ed griddle and dl*u*teful the coarse life of the tepee
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